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Booters Make History With NCCA Bid
by John O'Reilly ·
When the Kean College Soccer
team takes the field this Saturday,
November 15, history will be in
the making. The Boaters will be
opposing Averett College of
Virginia in the first round of
NCAA Division Ill action :
This will mark the first time a
Kean Soccer team has ever received a bid for the National Tournament. In fact, the last time a Kean
Athletic team received a bid was
nearly seven years ago when the
Basketball team was invited to the
tournament. The Cagers quickly
.bowed out of !hat tourney.
Kean's soccer team once before
found itself on the threshold of
NCAA tourney play. In 1977 the
team was granted a bid to compete, but the NCAA found out
that Kean had used an ineligible
player in competition all year and
within twenty-four hours the invitation was withdrawn.
Kean officials claimed that the
bid should never had been
withdrawn since the player in
question had been sitting on the
bench since hi~ in1>ligibil ity had
been discovered.
Kean, a member of Division Ill,
New Jersey - South Region, will
draw a bye on the first' round -of
the competition, they will then

play Averett (VA.) College and if
they can upset Averett they will
meet the winner of the Glassboro
(N.J.) - Lynchburg (VA.) title.
In this Saturday's contest the
Kean Booters will have the home
field advantage. The contes t
scheduled for 1 o' clock this Saturday will be the first time admission will be charged at a Kean
home game. However, Pat Ippolito states "admission is decided by the NCAA committee, not
by us". "We are hoping for a big
crowd to come out and support
the Booters." Admission is $1.00
for those with a student 1.0. , ·
$2.00 for non-students and so• fo r
children.
Kean, ranked 15th in the nation
according to the Budweizer/lSSA
National Rating Board, made it to
the tourney thanks to a 4-1
pressure win over Kutztown (PA.)
this Saturday.
The Boaters feel they ca n win
th is Saturday, they have already
tied two nationally ranked teams,
Glasboro (N.J.) and Albany St.
(N.Y.)

The Kean team . has a record of
12 win s, 2 losses, and 2 ties,
despite starting the season with a
1, and 2 record, they have an
unbeaten string of thirteen games.

-

Photo by Gino Abbate

The Kean Soccer team will be making history while they participate in the National Tournament·on
November 15.
·
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Solidarity Day Shows Blac tlni
by Stephanie Wardrop

Photo by Mary E//enCarrison

The Exodus Choir was just one of the many groups who took place in
the Black Solidarity Day held here last week.

IN THIS
ISSUE
EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO KNOW IF YOU'RE A
VETERAN, A RESIDENT
OR A PART-TIME STUDENT.
(PGS. 2 & 3)

MAN MAKES HIS FIRST
TRIP TO THE STARS! SEE
FUTURE FOCUS.
(PG. 7).
WHY· ARE NEW YORK
SPORTS IN SUCH ATERRIBLE STATE? MIKE KINNEY EXPLAINS ON PAGE
14.

On November 5th , bl ack
students here at Kean observed a
day known as Black Solidarity
Day. This is an annual event to
show unity and common
awareness between blacks across
America and throughout th e
world .
To show their support, black
fraternities and sororities set up an
exhibition in the .grill room of the
College Center. Tables lined
along the walls held trophies,
awards, pictures, and various
other articles of interest received
by each of the groups.
The Black Student Union also
showed their belief in the ideal of
black unity by holding a program
in the Little Theatre at 7:00 that
night. Jeff Kearny, President of the
BSU, opened the semi nar, and
Wendall Ball, Vice President of
the BSU , folloy;ed with a short

... Send The Booters To
Student Org

y ...-~-....-:.-----,-~___.

talk on the history of the Black
camp project in Africa for
Solidarity Day.
American studen ts. Costing
The main speaker of the even$2,400, th~ trip may seem an iming was Professor Charles Tyson, a possi bility, yet as Miss Kelly points
member of Kean's faculty. The
out, students can get financial
theme of his talk dealt with interh elp
through
churches,
nal strength and awareness. Raisbusinesses, schools, and many
ing questions such as "Where are
more. More information on the
we now? and " Where can we go
project is available in the BSU offrom here?, he pointed out that . fice.
many times people only become
Others at the meeting included
aware when a major crisis arri ves.
the Exod us Choir, and Every Days
He also stated that this is a major
Paradi se. Poetry by Faida and
trait of people his age. Many peoother and other authors were also
pie of his generation have " made
heard.
it" in the world, and have since
The meetings for Black Solidariforgotten where they came from . ty Day started over ten years ago,
Earli er stru ggles against imand if the showing of people this
perialism, slavery, and racism,
year is any indication of future
were also mentioned .
support, they will be going on for
Another speaker .on the agenda
years to come. More students
was Sonia Kell y, a representative
showed their interest in the day
from Operation- Cro ss.roads
this year, than in the past 12
Africa. This is an organization that
years, and next year is predicted
funds a six to eight week work
to be even better.

Council Reinstates O'Donnell
by Barbara Harvey
During the last meeting of the
Student Council , which was held
on November 7, Tom O'Donnell
was reinstated as the Director of
Administrative Services.
O'Donnell , who has been
employed by Student Organization for 10 years, began as the
Di rector of Hotline, had been appointed to the newly formed position in January 1980.
One of O ' Donnell's primary
functions is to act as a liason for
Student Org. between the fac ulty
and administration . Another of
the jobs the outline includes is the
coordination of public relations
for the various funded groups on
campus.
According to O'Donnell, " I am
very pleased and happy that I
have been reappointed ... this indicates to me that Student Org.
sees my role as a valuable contribution ... their unanimous vote

shows me that the students of this
coliege are pleased with the programs I have worked with.
In the later portion of the
me eting,
Walter
Bl ai r ,
Sophomore Class President, was
ruled out of order when he asked
that Jim Cholan, President of Student Organization, be reprima nded for his poor behavior during
the Residents Association's Halloween Party.
Blair felt as though Coholan's
behavior should be more positive
while dea ling with the student
body, since he represents the
students of Kean College.
Since the Halloween Party, the
Residents Association has been
asked to appear before the Constitution & Bylaws Committee
because admittance into the party
d iscriminated against thP · Jdents
who did not wear costun1es to the
party.

Photo by Jane Maltz

Tom O ' Donnell will begin his second term as Director of Administrative Services.

•

·Newsbeat

RESIDENC-E HALL NEWS

Stress W orkshop

by Valerie Tarantino ·
The Residents' Association · has
been keeping busy for the last two
months in their efforts to provide
functions for the residents as well
as attempts in citing any occurring
probl ems in the Residence Halls.
In October the Residents'
Association sponsored the third
annual " Battle of the Bu ildings"
which proved to be a very exc itin g, yet co mpetitive day.
Rogers Hall came out as the winners with Bartlett second and
Sozio with a very close Third .
" Italian Night", which was a
combination of dinner with
meeting, had an attendance of a
little over 100 residents and faculty. At the end of October,
Residents' Association sponsored
a Halloween Party with costumes,
snacks, soda, beer, a contest and
entertainment pr0vided by " Blue
Rose". The winners of the contest
were as follows: Carolyn Perrym an who was an angel (Prettiest) ; Debbie Boaz and Becky
Starrett who w ere stubmen (Most
Original) ; Debbi e Hahn and Fruit
Stripe Gum Clan (Best Group);
and for best overal l, Debbi e Gere
and Becky Cleveland , who were
Martians. Each category of people
were presented with a pizza pie
from Pizza Villa. Even with the arrival of controversy during a part
of the night, the party was, in fact,
successful.
The first general meeting of
November was held last Wednesday night in Whiteman Hall. The

The Kean College Professional Women's Association will conduct a
workshop on Stress on Wednesday, November 19 at twelve noon in
Room A, Downs Hall, Kean College.
Or. Eleanor Laudicina, who will conduct the workshop, received her
B.A. from Allegheny College and a Ph .O from Rutgers University.
All women are invited to attend and non-members may make reservations by calling, Ann Walko, Association President at 527-2190. Bring
a brown bag lunch, liquid refreshment to be served .

most importanttopicontheagenda discussed was that of dorm
security. The members who attended were few in number, but
we do hope to see a greater attendance at our next meeting to be
held on Wed., November 19 at
10:00 p.m. in Whiteman Hall.

Interferon Production
"Cloning": An Expression of the Human Interferon Gene in E.Coli,"
will be the topic November 25 at 1:40 p.m . when the biological
sciences department of Kea n College of New Jersey holds its first opento-the-public semina r of the academic year in Bruce Hall 109.
Dr. Shuichiro Maeda, a fellow at the Roche Institute for Molecular
Biology, Nutley, will lead the semi nar in an exploration of current
techniques in the production of the interferon molecule.
Dr. Gary Mallow of Linden, a biologist at Kean, said interferon is being investigated for its potential role in the treatment of cancer. A question and answer session will follow Maeda's talk . Refreshments will be
served.
Additional information can be obtained from Mallow at 527-2465 .
1

Open House At Kean
The industrial studies department of Kean College of New Jersey will
host a two-session open house for high school juniors, seniors and thei r
teachers on Friday, Nov. 21 from 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m . and from 7:30
p.m . to 8 p.m .
Activities will include a tour of the campus and the industrial studies
facilities, a review of the industrial studies program and five mini
seminars for those who attend the morning session. Members of Gamma Beta Chapter, Epsilon Pi Tau, the international honorary fraternity
for education in technology, will serve as hosts for evening instruction
areas.
Programs to be reviewed during both sessions are the bachelor of-arts
degree in industrial educatio n with speci lizations in woods, metals,
drafting, electronics and graphics; and the bachelor of science program
in industrial technology. Industrial technology options include design,
electronics, graphi cs, manufacturing and mechani ca l contracting.
Topics for the morning seminars are Digital Theory and Practice for
the Novice, The Nature of Design, Space Age Materials, Photography a.t
Kean and Touch Up Finishing.
Dr. John J. Sladica of Lebanon, N.J ., is chairman of the department.

Gas Co. President Coming
" Government Regulation of Business" will be the topic Nov. 19
when a utilities company president and an economics professor state
their views in the fourth of five seminars in the American Business
Issues course at Kean College of New Jersey.
The interdisciplinary course was deve loped by the management
science and political science departments of Kean College with -the advice of the Eastern Union County Chamber of Commerce. The seminar,
at 1:40 p.m . in Room 300 Willi s Hall, is open to the public.
John Kean, president and chairman of the board of the Elizabethtown
Gas Co. , Elizabeth, and its parent holding company, the National
Utilities & Industries Corp., will represent the corporate point of view.
Kean, a Harvard graduate who studied finance at New York University, is chairman of the American Gas Association, and director of 1O corporations in finance and industry; a trustee of four educational institutions, and a director of the Institute of Gas Technology.
A member of a New Jersey family prominent in public service si nce
the American Revolution, two of his predecessors served in the Hou se
of Representatives and two in the Senate. Kean was mayor in his
hometown for 12 years.

Bausch & Lomb Or AmSoft

SOFT
CONTACT
LENSES
Initial Pair of $
Professional Services $

3g

Advertised
SOFT
LENSES

$3900

6o •gg
A Pair

TOTAL

Eye Examination,
Fitting, Instruction
Cold Care Kit, Follow Up Care

Complete

2 HOUR SOFT LENS SERVICE
AVAILABLE IN MO.ST CASES
AT TRIAL PlRIOO -

,-l'REE SOFT-LENS TRY-GN No, cost, no obligation soft

on Soft l enses. If dissatisfit>d, return them for a $39
lens try-on with this ad. Call
refund on the Soft Lens
for special appointment
charge.
times.
For Furth er Information And Appointment Call
The Office Nearest You :
J.W . ld11hin O .D .. Dm"<to,

U N ION VI SIO N CENTE R
2204 Morris Ave., Union
WOODBRIDGE VISION CENTER
1 Woodbridge Center Mack Office Bldg.
(Behind Orbach's)
TOMS RIVER VISION CENTER
30 Main St. (Exit Bl , G.S.P.)
LINCROFT VISION CENTER
654 Newman-Springs Rd. (Exit 109, G.S.P.)
BAIIIIEUT
BLOOMFIELD
FREEHOLD
JEIISEY CITY

•

(181)113-1104
113-0212
431-4141
332-711G
ORANGE

MADISON
N. BRUNSWICK
PT. PLEASANT
SOMERVILLE

325-141&

686-3937
636-7444
240-2021 ·
842-6600

--=--

111-1111
241-4111
451-1955
231-111&

The guest speaker will be M arie
Colavita from campus police who
will discuss the subject of rape.
A nurse will be available for any
resident student who is ill from
10:00 p.m . until 7:00 a.m . in
Dougall Hall next to the campus
police.
W ith the near arrival of
Christmas , Th e Reside nt s'
Association will sponsor a bus trip
to Englishtown on Saturday, Nov.
22. MnrP information will be pro-

vided thru the Independent and
advertisement in the dorms.
Remember residents w e want
to accommodate you, so if you
have any ideas for future activities
or any comments just place your
written suggestions under the office door located on the third
floor in Dougal l Hall (room
207-Red Door) and even better
come to the meetings. SEE YOU
THERE!

The Political Science Club is forming
Kean College's student delegation to the
annual Harvard Model U.N. Conference.
Students interested in participating
should contact Dr. Charles Kelly, Political
Science Department, Ex. 2543 or 2066;
and come to a meeting Thursday,
November 13th at 2:30 p.m . in J-105 F. .
-r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7

I
I
I
I
There are:
I
4 vacancies in the class of '82
I
(juniors)
I
3 vacancies in' the class of '83
I
3 vacancies in the class of '84
I
The deadline for all applications will be I

Student Council
O penings

Wed -, Nov. 19.

T hi s wi ll be t he last ch ance to ap p\y for

the academic council of 80-81 .

L--------~....,

l

Veteran Affairs Brief I
by Vicky Schindler
Now that registration for Spring
81 has been completed, veterans
can expect their tuition bills on or
about December 7, 1980. To
avoid any disturbance in the
receipt of your check, the best
idea would be to pay the bill in
person at the Business Office in
the Administration Bldg., and
then immediately bring the paid
receipt to our office and sign for
your benefits. All checks will be
retroactive, but the date of receipt
will depend on the date you sign
fo r your benefits. The sooner you
come to our office and file your
paperwork, the sooner you will
receive your check. Also, you will
have a better chance of receiving
your benefits on a constant,
regular basis.
Many of you may have noticed
an increase in your October
benefits check. This is due to the
5% compli.nentary increase of
the U.S. Government. It is
retroactive to October 1, so those
of you who h_ave not received it

Sund a y Mass .
On Camp us
Every Su nday.
12:00 Noon
Browsing RGom
(Bookstore Bldg.)
• u· ff
Pl ease JOf n S
• •

yet will probably receive the increase in November's check.
It is well known that the V.A.
provides hospital out-patient care
for veterans with service connected di sabilities. However,
veterans with non-service connected disabiliti es ca n also
receive treatment at any V .A.
hospital on a bed-available basis,
providing they are unable to pay
the medical costs and will sign a
statement stating so. The veteran
must also provide a copy of his
DD-214. Two V .A. Hospitals in
this area are located in Orange
and Lyons, New Jersey.
Also, the V.A. has designed a
program for the treatment of
veterans who have an alcohol or
drug dependence. Any veteran
desiring treatment can contact
their nearest V.A . Hospital.
More information on these and
other non-educational benefits
can be obtained by calling or
writing the Veterans Administration at 20 Washington Pl.,
Newark, N.J. Phone 645-2150.

Appl ication Form

IClass Council
I
Position
IIName of
I Candidate
ISoc. Sec.#
1
1

Address Home _ _ _ _ _ __

I
ITelephone
IDorm
I

l'---------

1
I Dro p this application into
I Ballot Box in Student O rg. CC
1 128 by Nov. 19, 5:00 p.m .

I
I_ - - - - - - - - ·

-----------------·
o
I
I
I
I
I
I I
II

North Jersey Gynecological Center

fREE PRE(jNANCY TESTINL,
• Abortion Procedures
Birth Control Counseling
• Sterilization Procedures
Complete Gynecological Care

•
.

Call375-0800forimmediateappt.
Located 1 block from Irvington Center
Hours9am-5pm Mon.-Sat. Ample parking

la

~

·

I
I
II
I
I
I
II

~----------------·
40 Union Ave., Suite 104, Irvington, N .J.

,~1,,,,~
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SPEAK OUT!
-

'

ARE YOU HAPPY WITH THE ELECTION OF RONALD REAGAN
AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES? IF OR IF NOT, WHY?
Text by John O ' Reilly

Photos by Gino Abbate Jr.

lstJRIMESJ.ER

1,

Patti Ca rew - I' m not sure. I d idn' t
vote for him but I' m willing to
wait and see w hat hf:? calJ.j_:l o .

Bob H oughton - Yes I'm happy
because I think th e country needs
a chan ge. We need a c hange in
foreign policy that may gain the
respect of other nations.

- _ j= . . =1f:_ _ __
H elena Pikuzinski - No, because
he's not for ERA, women, abortion, etc. He's going to set th e
country, especially women, back
twenty years.

Wi llia m W helan - Yes I voted fo r
him, I feel the way th e worl d is
now Carter ca n' t handle it but
Reaga n mi ght help us in the eve nt
of w ar, he will put up a strong
front.

Troy Goodwin - Ronald Reagan is
a creep and I don't think he'll
make a good President. He was a
bad actor.

LOCALONLYUPT01owms
MEDICAOE PATIENTS UP TO 12 WKS.

• FREE PREGNANCY TEST
• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRlS:
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Visa • Bae.

$150
$100:

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.

746-1500

IN NJ CALL TOLL FREE

1800) 772-2174
393 BLOOMFIELO AVE
MONTCLAIR N J 07042

'' WE CARE "

79 Yearbooks Are In

George Edmondson (Sports Information) - It's obviou s th at th e
country was in need of c hange.
Reagan's success will be determined by the quality of people he
surrounds himself with . Advisors
the caliber of Kissinger,
Weinberger, and Simon should
insure a responsible Government.

by Bruce Alan Sidwell
After a year of uncertainty, hard work and sleepless nights, th e 1979
yearbooks arrived Friday at th e offices of Student Organi zation .
Tara Higgins, Editor at Large for the 79 edition, said that th ere are
2000 boo ks of wh ic h 1300 wi ll be ma iled to th e Class of 79 and th e rest
w ill be handed out on a fi rst com e first served basis.
" Thi s book was cursed fro m th e beginning", commented H iggins, " it
gave all of us headaches and aggravation and we lost a lot of sleep. Any
free mo ment was uti li zed to put ou t thi s book':. ,
The o ri gin al edito r, Micki Ega n, had only worked on 16 pages of the
book befo re d ro pping o ut of her obli gation s, leavi ng M emo rabil ia and
the Class of 79 w ithout a yea rbook. It w as Higgins, Karen W ignall , Bob
Wade and several others who vol unteered th eir time and energies to
put together th e book. None of th em had any prior experience with
layouts, but managed to come out with a finished product.
Higgins said there will be a list in Student Organization for those people who pick up yearbooks for friends in the Class of 79. She says that
signing that pe.rsons name to the list will avoid the mailing of a second
one.

The Part-Time Student

Jackie Lownbey - I'm not really
happy because I don't trust him.
Even though Jimmy Carter wasn't
the best President I thought he
was hone~t 1

Kenny Carpenter - Yes he will
make a stronger V.S. No more
Carter, he was weak, too weak.

BUS TRIP

DAVID BOWIE
•
1n

THE ELE PH ANT MAN
Thursday, December 11, 1980
Evening Performance
Price $17.50 includes ~icket and transportation
Information and reservations - College Center 143.

Sponsored by Student Activities

Kean College Campus/Business Council
presents an open forum of diverse viewpoints on

"Government Regulation of Business Panacea or Ni_g htmare"
·
Speakers: Mr. John Kean, President
Elizabethtown Gas Co. & Nat ' / Utilities and Industries Corp.

and
Professor Michael Lampert
Kean College Dept. of Economics
WEDNESDAY - NOV. 19th at 1 :40 P.M.
Room 300 - Willis Hall

by Mary 5/avitt
Something unique happened at
the June, 1980 gr-aduation ele_ven Kean College secretaries
received degrees! Ten were
awarded bachelors' degrees and
one, a master' s degree. This is an
unparalleled event - and to this
writer, epitomizes the essence of
this college.
All the recipients wor~ed full
time for Kean College from ·the
beginning to the end of their programs, and all took two or more
courses each session (including
inte-resession , summer and
midyear study) and, interestingly,
most began with two or more
courses. Although most took four
to six years to finish ,- at least two
began in 1970. One of these took
a few years off when her first child
was born, returned, had another
baby·, this time barely pausing in
her race towards the degree. This
dedication - and joyousness - in
achieving their goals are so impressive. "No matter how maoy
obstacles int~rfere," . commented
one, "a woman with a college
education has opportunities
available to her with no -limits!"
Of those who ·responded to the
questionnaire sent to them, most
emphasize their devotion to learning. Four have eyes set on
masters' degrees with one
already achieved and two in progress.
What inspired these hardworking people to assume the goals o
higher education? Their need for
fulfillment, for economic security,
the college atmosphere and yes,
the free tuition, are their answers.
Their present goals, besides further study, is to move into professional positions, and perhaps their
alma mater will provide those opportunities as she has already

given them to many in the college
community.
S9me comments and good advice comes from these questionnaires: " reading can only be done
after everyone· has gone to bed, or
on Sunday at lhe library" ; "I am a
very organized person ... • I
schedule my time carefully and
enjoy
myself
at
every
opportunity."
The graduates and the offices in
which they work are: Dorothy
Brown (M.A. in Student Personnel
Services), Adult Advisory Services
Office, formerly . EVE; William
Caulfield, B.A . in French, office of
Advanced Studies; Lidia Goberna,
B.A. "in Spanish , Bilingual Center,
EAS; Terry Dec, B.A. in Public Administration, Vice-President/Finance Office; Karen Knox, B.A.,
Psychology, Admissions; Patricia
Marcella , B.A ., Psychology,
Athletics; Barbara Manos, B.A.,
History, Information Office;
Margaret Melchion, B.A. , English,
Student Activities; Aileen Morrissey, B.S. Management Science,
Office of Dean of Education; Joy

Prescott, B.A., Sociology, Educational Arts and Systems and Mary
Zagorski, B.A. , Sociology, Fine
Arts.
So ,
part-time
students,
whenever your spirits are low,
seek out one of these bright
pacesetters and gain strength from
their achievements. This gracious
group is always at your service!
Although this is a special
number, participating together in
a special event, they are not
alone. Most of Kean's employees
are involved in continuing education and that, finally, is what college is all about.
As another Kean College
employee recently demonstrated
there are other ways to achieve
degrees. Mrs. Adelaide Brown of
the Registrar's Office followed the
Thomas A. Edison College route,
taking some courses at Kean and
working at Kean with a TAE
counsellor in organizing life experience assessment to secure her
Associate of Arts degree in
September.

A Luncheon will be the featured event of The Social Work
Alumni this year and will be held on Saturday, -November 15th,
1980 at The Alumni Lounge, Downs Hall. In previous years this
fi, year old organization has held annual wine and cheese parties around holiday time.
The program will include -a talk by State Senator William
Hamilton, Jr., Vice Chairman of The N .J. Senate Institutions,
Health and Weffare Committee, on SOCIAL WORKERS, POWER
AND POLITICIANS.
.
Prof. Meyer Schreiber, Advisor to the group, indicates that
about sixty alumni ar expected for the luncheon. Profits will be
used to assist current students to purchase textbooks and in making availabl e funds for emergency events.
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EDITORIAL
In several past issues of this newspaper we tried to shed some
light on the workings of the New Jersey State legislature in regards
to certain bills that would directly affect college students.
One of these bills is A 660 which will ,allow two students to sit
on the Board of Trustees at state colleges, providing a fresh viewpoint in the governing and policy making· that affects us.
As it stood, A 660 would allow the two students, elected by the
student body, full vot~ng privileges on matters concerning
academic services, education policy programs and i_nstructor
tenure, appointments, promotions, etc.
This past Monday the bill was brought before the Senate Education Committee, where they heard the pros and cons of its'
passage.
Then the bad news broke. It seems that Governor Brendan
Byrne will not sign the hill into law, after its certain passage in the
Assembly and Senate, unless an amendment is attached that
wou\d ·weaken the student Trustees power by excluding them

Disgusted Biology Major
Dear Editor,
Are you "tired of the hap hazard way the Biology Department is run? I
am talking to the juniors and seniors who get the tr,aditional run around .
Did you notice that there are a total of 16 Introduction to Biology
courses offered-th is spring, four of which are offered at night? Contrary
to this there are only two of the 300 level requirements offered . By
these I mean Invertebrates and Vertebrates. Neither of these are offered at night. Also, Invertebrates is taught by the c"hai rman of the
department, Dr. Virkar,' who only accepts 18 students into his class
despite the fact there is room for more. Vertebrates is taught during the
day and on ly 24 students are accepted into the class. Do you know
why? Because the professor does not even teach the class. Instead, a
series of cassettes are set up and the whole course is taught by tapes. Is
there even a need for a te.1cher?
All in all I am saying that I' m fed up with the way they trap you into a
Biology major by offering so many Introductory courses. Then they
keep you hanging (possibly extending your graduation date) by offering
a very limited number of upper level requ irements. I am also tired of
the lazy teachers applying min imum effort to teaching. Such as the
Vertebrates teacher who teaches from tape, the so called Biology
w izard who is far from a teaching wizard, and the chairman who shows
minimal if any concern towards the demands of the students. All these
imperfections of the Biology department can be rectified if the chairman would just put more effort into the job he is paid (or. I don' t me:3 n
to say the whole Biology department is below par. Fortunately there are
a few professors who are more concerned about the students than
themselves, such as, Dr. Smith, Dr. Linden, Dr. Reid, and Dr. Kmetz.
· If you are disturbed like I am, make your grievances kown by seeing a
Dean, or writing as I am.
Name Withheld

independent
The opinions expressed in the signed columns and interviews of
this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors.
Nor is anything printed in.this paper, unless directly noted as such, to
be taken as official policy or opinion of the college or of Student
Organization. The Independent is distributed free of charge at
various locations around the campus, however any member of the
college community who takes more than twenty-five copies will be
charged 15 cents per copy.

from the matters of instructor tenure, firings and promotions.

It se~ms that Byrne is afraid that the two students who would sit
on the board might be unduly influenced or intimidated by
members of the student body when it comes down to casting a
vote either for or against an instructor.
As it stands now, there are nine members who are the Board of
Trustees at Kean College. Nine people who are professionals and
business oriented m.embers of the community. Can anyone factually state that any of these Trustees have not themselves been
asked or talked into voting a certain way on school matters by
someorie either outside or within the boundaries of this college?
We -feel that if students are permitted to sit on the Board of
Trustees it should be unconditionally. If these students are allowed to belong to the Board . then they should be given every
privilege afforded someome of this esteemed position.
It is not as if student power will.overwhelm the Board, they will
have only two votes to .the present nine. Students should have a
voice in the matter of instructor tenure - isn't it the students who
have to sit in the classroom?
We are happy to say that des.:>ite taking on this additional
amendment, the bill will still permit the two student representatives to be elected by the student body and not by the existing
Board.
·
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Residence Hal I Reverberations
Dear Editor,
This is in reference to the article "Resident Hall Troubles". You talk
about how the students complain, you haven't heard the half of it.
Burch Hall on the bottom floor, the side closest to the garbage room
floods at least 3 inches high every weekend . It's been flooded ever
since I moved in, in September. You' re damn right, the students should
complain and keep on complaining until something is done about it. Instead of buying shoes, I should have bought a row boat. Not only does
it flood, the neighbors kitchen sink backs u_p into ours, the water in the
tub does not go down·. I fee l these are legi timate gripes! Let' s face it,
the plumbing system is out of wack. The apartment is clean, the heat is
just right (because if you fix the heat now there won't be any in •
:Jecember), and the apartment is not bug infested; but, the plumbing is
nothing to be desired . I hope this leads to some action,, I' m tired of
washing rugs. And how about fixing the damages we paid for last summer? Huh?
June Puryear

Death Of A Dormitory
Dea r Editor,

1

In regards to last week's article on page one of the Independent dealing with the Residents Halls, I would like to add my feelings.
I feel that the conditions in the dorms are getting worse each
semester instead of better! Each month Housing conducts strict inspections, yet there are stains on the rugs, floors and walls that are probably
there from two years ago! What happeneq to the thousands of dollars
that are collected each year for " Damages fees"? Whose pocket does
that money go into? - because I c'ertainly don't see it going into the
dorms!
Why do we pay maintenace fo~ •repairs that don't get done? Why
doesn't maintenance scFub down the greasy walls? We know that they
were in our apartment this past summer because they painted over a
drawing on the wall that we had signed for. Why didn't they just paint
the whole living room? One spot painted looked funny! Also what happened to the brand new mattress that my roommate was given by housing last year?
Vandalism is another problem, and many new residents aren' t aware
who pays for broken elevators, windows, etc. that occur outside the
apartments. It' s us the residents that pay! What do we have security
guards for if they aren't going to be there to keep wanderers out? I was
told that it was THEIR job to sign people in and out! How come they are
paid for not doing their job and for not being there? Aren't the guards
• the ones who made the big deal that they couldn't do their jobs
because the side fire doors were accessible?
Wasn't the reason that thousands of dollars were spent on the new
doors was that so security could better maintain the front door? Or was
that another " waste" of money?
'
Why doesn 't housing do something about this? Or don't they care? I
tend to think it's the latter! Residents we have to stick together, don' t let
housing control us!

I am writing in reference to your front page article " _Residents Hall Party
Draws Criticism" in the last issue of the Independent (11/6/80). I would just
like to clarify the sequence of events that actually occurred at the
Residents' Association's 4th Annual Halloween Party.
First to the best of my knowledge no students complained loudly or bitterly about not being permitted entrance because they failed to wear a
costume. Secondly the band had submitted a list of people who were their
guest/helpers and managers, who did not come in costume, this could explain the few people that were seen not in costume. However, the statement
that "the . party organizers explained that these people were serving
refreshments and were told not to dress up" is a total lie! The only person
who was on the Serving Beer Committee who may have appeared not to
come in costume was George Hearon, our treasurer. But notice I say appeared, that is because initially he came with one of those plastic pull over /
masks and later in the evening he took it off. Finally, yes, Jim Coholan did
complain quite a bit, but I'm not quite so sure he· was. primariry outraged
becaue some students were excluded from the party. Also its tr_ue that Jim
Coholan .did threaten us, saying he would withhold signature on checks. He
also threatened to freeze our budget!
Overall the picture looked something like this: Jim Coholan came to the
party, tried to get in, was refused entrance. He made a big commotion about
it. He interrupted my participation in supervision of the party and very unprofessionally argued with Shirley Bowman (another 5.0. Executive Board
Member) and myself.
·
As a representative of the Residents' Association all I can say is the conditions of the party were adequately publicized and that we were simply
following tradition in having costumes mandatory. We fell that Jim Coholan
who claimed and tried to act for all of Student Organization is also a student
and thus should come in costume too. So, to Jim Coholan who claimed we
were discriminating we say, "we had reason to believe you were incorrect
and we will try not to let anything so terrible happen again"!!
We hope we didn't inconvenience anyone and we thank all those who
helped out and ,,participated in making the Halloween Party a successful
event.
*Additional Note: ,The Residents' Association has meetings every other
Wednesday at 10 p.m. in Whiteman Hall. Please join us!... Respectfully Submitted
Andrew R. Krupa
President' of Residents' Association

Nam e Withh t-ld

Science Fact And Fantasy
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to Mr. Devaney's Future Focus article in the
Nov. 6th edition of the INDY. I think that dismantling planets (especially Jupiter, I never liked Jupiter) is a great idea. It would really be great if
we could utilize all of the sun's energy through these Dyson Spheres.
The idea of letting the Dyson Sphere' s "float through the solar system"
scares me a little, could we put bumpers on them in case they hit, or
maybe tie them down or use anchors or something, Another good idea
this article gave me is to dismantle the sun . Hell, if you want to use the
sun' s energv. why tear apart a bunch of planets. You might say the sun ' s
hot, so how can we dismantle it? Well, I had anotnei brainstorm, we
could do it at night when it's cool. How's that?
One thing about your article that bothers .me Mr. Devaney, you mention that the sun goes down every night. I would like to know where it
goes? Perhaps to hell, that's why it's said to be so hot there.
- I would like to take this time to thank Mr. Devaney for his research in
the fields of astroengineering and (yawn) terraforming. Without this
vital information supplied weekly to the student b9dy imagine how
bored we would be.
Thank You,
Andy Felder
P.S. I hope Mr. Devaney's refering to the sun "going down" every night
had no sexual meanings. I would hate to see that smut in our
newspaper.

·The OP-Ed ii a ~ehicle for anyone In the camp111-coml'nunlty fo expre11 an opinion that would~
·1nterestins, enlertalnlns or otherwise valuable.-AII artldes lhoulcl be lln,fted ID 611 wortt.and-lllbmltted by 3:00 p.m. Friday.

./

FREE
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Counseling •By A Practicing Attorney

Every Thursday from l:00 P_.M to 5 :00 P~M.
1

•

STUDENT Oil~ANIZATION OFFICES.
COLLEGE CENTER BLDG
Kean College of New Jersey
Al utlenlDlhe &lilor IIIUII .._.,.... _,,, ........ ID9-Elllarbf
3:00 P.M. lhe Friday prior ID pul.akillion. Al ....,_ ...C be ...necl,
. .D..... W
. . "'-. wilh.-..W fNa pulllkllllon Mpoil ........

lelten to the Editor should be INled.
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CABARET IS READY!
b y Mike Kinney
Wi I kom m en , bienvenue ,
welcome! The Kean College
Theatre Series is proud to present
Cabaret, and you are all cordially
invited .
✓
Tomorrow night, Friday, Nov.
14th at 8:00 p.m . in the T.P.A.,
the finished product of literally
months of prepa ration, dedication
and perspi ration wil l be presented
as a·major college prod uction.

It is the operation of a number
of people, who have devoted
countless amounts of hours in
preparation for Cabaret. And
beginning tomorrow night you
too, can become a vital part of the
show by simply attending and enjoying.
Before the curtain even rises,
though, there are a number of integral forces behind the reality of

thi s prod uction who deserve to be
lauded .
Of course, certain individual s
wi ll be saluted almost imm ediately for th eir co ntri buti o n in
Ca baret, and ri ghtl y so. For insta nce, Jim Murphy (director) , Bill
Fe ldm an (mu sica l direc tor),
Rosemary Iossa (choreographer),
Bob Hawer (scenic-designer) and
of course1 the host of actors involved.
1 ne principle roles. have bee n
·aw arded to Ch ris Are na, Sharon
Wiener, Jeff M eyer, Pete Cummings, Lou O ertel, Jorge Noa, and
Karen Sca la. Al ong wi th them, the
Kit Kat Girls, Waiters, and the
variou s patron s of the Cabaret
will be applauded at shows end .'
Th eir c ontribution s are im mediately attested .
However, several individuals
do not a show .make. Therefore,
it is necessary to shine thP

Stephen Crane

limelight on those people behind
the sce nes, who all too frequ ently
serve unnoticed .
So let' s extend our gratification
to the crew heads, such as Toni
Thompson (c ostumes) , Larry
Mihok (stage manager), Stacey
Negron (lights), Garry Tamburro
(hou se managem ent) , Barbara
Carlstrom (makeup), Roger Flu~t
(props), Amy Goldner (publicity) ,
and also anyone who has wo rked
on these crew s.
So now It I~ up to you , the audience, to come and see what has
evolved from the very first days
wh en thi s production w as little
more than a dream.
Oh, you say you've alreac;:ly
seen the play and/or the movie.
W ell, you haven' t seen thi s
Cabaret. Beca use thi s is Cabaret
- as you' ve never seen it!

WKNJ

Stephen Crane

On

.
by John Bauer
Stephen Crane Month will be
featured on WOR/Channel 9 on
Friday, November 14, at 8:00
p.m . on Nine on New Jersey. A
news team filmed Dr. Margaret
Dunn' s Readers in Repertoire in a
scene from " The Pace of Youth"
and members of the New Jersey
State Opera Young Artists Program in an excerpt from Roger
Nixon' s " The Bride · Comes to
Yellow Sky" in the Little Theatre
on November 9.
The series of special events on
Crane sponsored by the English
Department will continue next
week:
M onday, November 27
·Cora Crane, one of the most
fascinating literary wives in
American Studies, will be the subject of a lunchtime lecture by Dr.
Philippa Kafka on Monday,
November 17, at 12: 15 p.m. in
Downs Hall, Room A. Entitled
" Who Was Cora Crane? Boston
Bluestocking& Jack son v ille
Madam? Crane' s Real Love?," the
presentation promises to arouse
the curiou sity of the audience
about the kind of women Crane
was interested in.
The author' s first novel, MagJie: A Girl of the Streets, was
about a young girl whose environment and circumstances drove
her to prostitu ti on . Crane publ ished it under the pseudonym of
" Johnston Smith" . He later risked
notoriety in defending a real-life
prostitute, Dora Clark, who he
claimed was unjustly harassed
and arrested by the New York City police.
Crane met CQra Stewart alias
" Taylo r" fo llowi ng his now
famous ordeal in the open boat
off the Florida coast after t he sinking of the Commodore. Unable to ,
obtain a divorce from her English
husband, she became Crane's

common -law wife and li ved
openly with him even in England
at Brede Place, where the couple
entertained such luminari es as
Joseph Conrad, H.G . Well s, Edward Garnett, Ford Madox Ford,
Harold Fred eric, and Henry
James.
Tuesday, November 18
A 26-minute program - of film
shorts about the Civil War,
" Three Miraculous Soldiers" and
" The Upturned Face", will be
shown in the Little Theatre at
12:30 and 1:45 p.m. on Tuesday,
November 18, and again at 7:45
p.m . in Hutchinson Hall, Room
10. Charles DeFanti will introduce
the films and moderate discussion
in the afternoon, William Evans in
the evening.
These stories were written after
The Red Badge of Courage,
Crane's novel about the Civil
W ar. " The Upturned Face" is
con sidered one of hi s· gems of
short fiction . Before seeing the
film s, prospective vi ewers may·
wish to read it or to listen to the
recording by Salem Ludwig,
whi ch is available with two other
Civil W ar stori es by Crane in the
Dial f..ccess System on the second
floor of the library and on
cas sette in t he In stru ctional .
Resource Center, JlOO.
Add iti o nal audio resources that
ca n be fo und there are fo ur lectures by W arren Frenc h on
Crane's works: The Red Badge of
Courage, Maggie and George's
Mother, " The Open Boat" and
the western stori es - including
" The Blue Hotel" and "The
Bride Com es to Yellow Sky", and
his poetry.
The entire Red Badge of
Courage will be available later in
the month through the cooperation of the Instructional Resource
Center. WKFM Radio is taping the
novel for public'broadcast.

by Mike Kinney
Thursday , September

20th,the newly formed WKNJ
Radio Theatre, under the direction of. Jay Snyder, will continue
its fall series with the broadcast of
" The Open · Boat" by author
Stephen Crane.
The short story has been
adapted into play version by Dr.
Peggy Dunn of S.T.M. Studies,
and will be presented in hono~ of
" Stephen Crane Month" here in
New Jersey.
The story is based on an actual
experience of the Newark-born
author. In January, 1897, a
fillibuster steamer " The Commodore" · was capsized _ off the
coast of Florida . For 30 tortorous
hours, Crane and three other men
were virtual prisoners in a ten-foot
dinghy, until their event ual
escape tq safety.
Although this broadcast wil l
ultimately coincide with other
presentations, celebrating the
writer's contribution to literature,
Jay states it is not recognized as an
" official" prog.ram . However, the
student-director along with others
invotved with the theatre feel it is
an appropriate production in vi ew
of the time period .
" The Open Boat" will contain a
cast of five characters. The narrator, who is the _voice of Lenore
Ventala, and the four men
characteri zing those stranded in
the lifeboat. They are Don Garrity, Jim M airiello, Tom W ill iams
and Stuart Brod ian, as the commentator (Crane's character), the
capta in, oi ler and cook, ·respectively.
·
The story concerns the severe
tri bulations these men face in
their hours of horror. They are
constant companion s with the
rea lization of death, and throu gh
the prolonged sufferin gs of their
p re d ica m e nt , ex pir ation is
pondered as probable reli ef.
This broadcast, like t he first two
KNJ programs, should prove to be
a successful one .
So on Thursday, Nov. 20 at 6:00
why not tune in to 90.5 f.m. and
join in the celebration of Stephen
Crane.

Afte r a year of playing to sta ndi ng room only in New York City,
Pat Carrol l is taking her successful one woman show, GERTRUDE STEIN GERTRUDE STEIN
GERTURDE STEIN to Kea n's
W ilkins Theatre on Monday, Nov.
24th at 8 p.m . Originally planned
for concert and university stages,
the production intended to open
just for a few weeks to acquire
some reviews, then move on .
However, the staggering praise in
review after review kept Miss Carroll and Stein happily engaged at
New York' s historic Provincetown
Playhouse for over a year. She
received Best Actress award by
the New York Drama Critics and
the production received the
Outer Critics Circle Award as
" most outstanding play of the
season" .
Miss Carroll, who commissioned playwright Marty M artin to
write the show, was impress.ed
with the life of Gertrude Stein.
" Gertrude Stei n was indomitable.
She went against all kinds of barriers and all _kinds of nonacceptance and years of beating
her brains against a creative wall.
In most people's minds, Gertrud e
Stein is a dour woman, sitting as
in the Picasso portrait, al ways staring out as if her life were a heavy
burden . I researched and realized
that this woman who attracted the

greatest creati ve minds of the late
nineteenth and early twentieth
ce nturies had humor and wit as
weH · as great e nergy an d
fo rcefulness. And this is the area
in whi ch I concentrated."
·
The actress' successful choi ce
and -evocation of Gertrude Stei n
probably wi ll come as a surpri se
to those who have kn own her as a
televi sion comedienne from her
appearances on " The Danny
Thomas Show", " Password" ,
"The Mary Tyler Moore Show",
" Police Woman", etc.
The play is set in Paris. The address: 27 Rue de Fleurus, Stein' s
home for over 40 years. Gertrude
and her fri end, Alice B. Tok las are
being evicted the next day. It is a
rainy day and Al ice is asl eep
upstairs as Gertrud e reminisces
about their lives - separate and
together and the stories and people - - ficasso,. Hemingway,
Rou sseau, Fitzgerald, Joyce, etc.
- who weave in and out of their
li ves.
Tickets are available in W ilkins
Theatre Box Office - $2.00 for
full-time students with I.D. and
$3.00 for general admission, (including part-time students, faculty
& staff) . Call : 527-2337 for more
information. Th is program is
sponsored by Coll ege Center
Board , (C.C.B .), Drama Committee.

Frank Vogl:
·Economist To Speak

Of all the countries ·in all the
world, ·why should- a brilliant
British Econom ist choose to live
here?
The Townsend lecture Committee, the Economics Club and
Delta Omicron Epsilon present
Frank Vogl, international writer
on Eco nom ics, o n Tu esday,
November 18 at 1:40 pm in J1 00 .
Mr. Vogl, Eco nomi cs Correspondent fo r THE TIMES of London, wh ose beat is the U.S.A.,
sees an enormous difference between the way Am eri ca is and the
way A meri ca ns see their country.
Although he is bulli sh on
America, he recognizes the problems that are current and those
that· lie ahead. He deals w ith the
questionable future of t he internatio nal monetary system . Can
North American business fight off
the cha Ilenge of governmentsubsidized foreign competitors
such as the European Airbus and
Japanese automobiles? Does
anybody out there understand the

urgent and criti cal need to make,
export promotion a top Am eri can
·policy priority? Can economic
rolicy cooperation betwee n na.;, r's work? At a time when many
.. rt!' calling for less government
spending, should w e cut aiq to
poor and developing nations?
Mr. Vogl's credentials are impressive. In addition to his editorship for the London Times, he is a
regular contributor to The Journal
of Financial Affairs, International
Currency, Forbes Magazine and
other American newspapers .
He holds a degree with honors in
politi cs from the Uni versity of
Leeds, and has been European
editor for economics for Reuters.

M s. Pat Carroll

&
Director M ilton Ro·ss

Master Class
On Rehearsal
Techniques

Tuesday
Nov. 25th
12: 15 p.m .
VE - 118

Concerning rehearsal
_process, use of tapes,
script revisions, w ork
method s, scheduling,
inte rpretation, resol uti on
of actor-di rector-p laywright
disagreements
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by Thomas Devaney
Man's first expedition to .the
stars has been tentatively named
Project Daedulvs. The aim of the
project is to send an unmanned
spaceship on a voyage to
Barnard's Star; this star is about six
light years from the Earth . Project
Daedulus is the brainchild of -the
dis.ti n g u is he d
British
I nterplanetary Society which has to
its credit the origin of the basicidea behind the design of the
Apollo space vehicle. Named
after the mythical Adedulus, the
first man to fly, Project Daedull!s
will give us our first close-view of
a star other than the Sun.

The most interesting aspect
about Daedulus is we possess the
basic technology to start the project immediately. All of the hardware needed, nuclear power and
a computer brain, is well within
our technical capabilities.
The completely assembled ship
will be one of the single largest
man-made structures · ever built.
From end to end, it will be as long
as the height of two Empire State
Buildings. Most of this length,
however, will be taken up by the
huge amounts of nuclear fuel re-

quired to propel the ship. The
payload will amount to only 500
tons of highly sophisticated computers and mobilP probes. It is this
part of the ship ·1..it will explore
the alien star system and radio its
findings back to Earth.
As fantastic as the size of the
starship is the method of propulsion that will be used . The fuel
will consist of baseball size
nuclear bombs, each with an
equivalent blast effect of 100 tons
of TNT. These bombs will be ·
ejected from the rear of the ship at
the rate of 250 per second, and
they will be detonated by powerful electron beams. The resulting
explosions and the shock waves
from them will push against a
bowl-shaped molybdenum mirror
and move the ship forward. This
process would have to be carried
on for five years in order to accelerate the starship-to the velocity of 14% the speed of light.
Other than this aspect, the starship will work on a principle
already familiar to us. As the fuel
is burned up and the tanks are exhausted, the used up fuel and
engjne stages of the ship will be
jettisoned. They will not be needed, for an object traveling in

woman space
by Linda lamer
Campus Center for Women

Ext. 2296
According to statistics reported
in the Sunday Star Ledger,
November 9, 1980, 45.4% of
American women with children
under 6 are in the work force, and
likewise 62% of women with
chi·ldren 6-13 . Some of the
reasons are the high divorce rate,
· the rising number of single
parents, , and the increasing
necessity of a " two paycheck
family" due to soaring inflation.
The increased need for government funded and private day care
facilities is a reality. And also a
reality is the fact that New Jersey
is out of touch with its population
and economic and social needs.
Federally funded day care for
low income families is expected
to be cut this year, despite long
waiting lists. Because federal standards for day care centers are
stricter than those of New Jersey,
many private facilities are inferior
to their federally funded counterparts. Middle class mothers are in
a most difficult position because
they don' t qualify for federal day
care and can't afford good private
care.
Society has not been sensitive
to the needs of working mothers;
consequently, many parents must
use informal day care, provided
mostly by non-professionals,
some adequate, but many unsatisfactory. Many families
surveyed recently, cited as their
greatest problem , finding child
care for school age children between 3-6 p.m .
Despite the statistics and mounting parental pressure to extend
the school day, school boards reject the idea of becoming babysitters and child care centers.
According to the Ledger, the
fastest growing area of the child
care business is infant care; unfortunately, state regulations for such
care is presently non-existant.
The wave of the future is profitmaking national franchises, which
have been particularly popular in
the South and the West. Some
large private companies have
begun to . establish day care
facilities with the help of govern-
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ment grants. Increased high quality infant and child care is a real
and pressing need for today's
family. Our children are not commodities, and unlike other
businesses, sensitivity and
awareness of human needs is the
bottom line. Only with government support and public demand
will our children thrive and their
parents breathe easier.
Note: The Campus Center for
Women happily acknowledges
your increased support of
Woman Talk. More and more
students have been enjoying our
programs, and the increase of
men of all ages at the Wednesday
noon series is gratifying! On
Wednesday, Nov. 19, the topic
will cover self-defense - Tai Chi
methods. We invite the entire college community to attend our
programs held each Wednesday
at noon at Downs ' Hall Alumni
Lounge. Notice of future programs appears elsewhere in this
paper and is available at The
Campus Center for Women, Ext.
2296.
Woman Talk

in
Downs Hall At Noon
November 12

WOMEN'S LEGAL RIGHTS IN
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
Sylvia Kordower, President,
Organi zation for Women for
Legal Awareness,
East Orange, N .J.
November 19

SELF-DEFENSE AND TODAY'S
WOMAN - Tai Chi M ethods
Sidney Austin and Angela Soucy,
Directors of Tai Chi Wu Shu Co.
Elizabeth, N .J.

•

space only needs the engines to
get up to full speed . Once at full
speed , it cari continue on forever
at the same velocity without any
power source. When the ship
completes its mission, it will travel
through space indefinitely unless
it collides with a star or is picked
up by an alien civilization .

Trivialitie.s
by Allan Margolin
1. Mary Richards
A. Lawyer/Far-mer
2. Ginger Grant
B. Reporter
3. Jerry Halpern
C. Pi lot/ Astronaut
4. Jennifer Marlowe
D. Policeman
5. Arthur Dietrick
E. Dentist
6. Tim O'Hara
F. Ad. Executive
7. Darren Stevens
G. TV News Producer
e. Henry Blake
H. Sherrff
9 . Henry Orbit
I. Superintendent
10. Howard Cunningham
J. Surgeon
11 . Felix Ungar
K. Gym Teacher
12. Roger Healy
L. Hardware Store Owner
13 . Oliver Douglas
M. Photographer, portraits a
specialty
N. Secretary
14. Chet Kinkade
0. Actress
15. Andy Taylor
H ·s L
l ·oL
O ·5
)I ·p L
I '6
N ·p
V '£L
f ·g
3 '£
:) 'll
:l 'L
O ·l
\!\I · LL
8 ·9
'.) · L
·"""'""""""""..."'""'"'""'....,_....~.....- -....------....;;...;;_ _ __.

The launching of the Daedulus
starship will be a spectacular
sight. Unfortunately, it will not be
visible for people on Earth to
witness like the Apollo-Saturn
takeoffs. Because of the nature of
the nuclear power source, it
would be imposible to launch the
ship from the surface of the Earth
or even anywhere near the Earth
in outer space. The release of
nuclear energy from blast-off
would turn half the planet into
radioactive wasteland, and the .
noise from the engines would
deafen the other half. Not incidentally, the mass of the ship
would have to be tripled in order
for it to contain enough fuel to
escape the Earth's gravity. In all
likelihood, the starship_ will be
towed out hevond the orbit of
Pluto before its engines are activated.

Chinese
Ar-tist At

GERTRUDE STEIN LIVES
COLLEGE CENTER BOARD
DRAMA COMMITTEE
presents

PAT

Kean
Chen Yi-fei, artist from the People' s Republic of China, will conduct a painting workshop at 2:00
pm, and give an illustrated lecture
on his paintings at 5:30 pm in
Vaughn-Eames 210 at Kean College on Wednesday, November
19. Mr. Chen is the guest of Professor Vito Giacalone who invites
the College community to attend
his lecture, and to meet the artist
at a reception in the VaughnEames Lobby at 4:00 p.m.
Chen Yi-fei's appearance on
cal"!lpus will be an introduction to
the China art and history tour offered by Kean College, to be led
by Professor Vito Giacalone, artist
and specialist in Chinese art
history, and Professor Jane Kate
Leonard, specialist in modern
Chinese history. The tour, "Art in
Contemporary China, "
is
available to the College community, and may be taken for
undergraduate or graduate credits
if desired . It is scheduled for July
1981 .
For further information about
the China art and history tour,
contact Professor Edwin Williams,
International Studies, extension
2166/2461.
For further information about
the artist, Chen Yi-fei ' s visit contact Professor Vito Giacalone,
Fine Arts Department, extension
2688/2307 .
Mr. Chen Yi-fei's visit is sponsored by the Co-Curricular Program Board . .

HOSTS/HOSTESSES
·Needed for weekend work only.
Car necessary
Call after 12:00 P.M.
379-6958
$4.75/hour
5½ hours work

GERTRUDE
Sl'EfN
GERTRUDE STEIN GERTRUDE STEIN
by

.Marty .Martin
Milton Moss

cittcted by

Date: Monday/November 24th - Time: 8:00 PM ·
Place: W-ilkins Theatre For Performing Arts
Tickets: $2.00 - Full-Time Students W/1.D.
$J,00 - Part-Time, Faculty & General Public

"Awesome ... four-staranywhere." V.atf Kt·"'' f•nts
"Pat Carroll triumphs as Gertrude Stein." T,n,,• '\,1q,wr1t

When it's time for a change ...

Qtnlltgc Jnn
Cocktail Lounge
Luncheon
Weddings • Parties
'Tel: 688-1696
1300 Liberty Ave.
Hillside, N.J.

Mike & Betty OeRose

r

I
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Come To The C,

Photo by l;ine Maltz

Fritzwendel played by Pete Cummings and Natalia Landauer played by Lori
Oartel.
Photo by Jane Maltz

Sharon Weiner stars of Kean Theatre Series prod~ction of

On the bus wit h Christopher and Fritz.
Kit Kat Girls provided the vaudeville style entertainment in The Cabaret.

.

Photo by Jane Maltz

Cabaret will premiere Friday, Nov. 14 and will be shown on Saturday t he 15th and
continue for 4 more shows.

Photo b y Jane Maltz

Cabaret proves to be a good play. Come and see it.
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baret 01 Chum!

a.::= = = =========;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;.;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~Photo by Jane Maltz

Scene in the Ca ba ret with Sally & Chris.

Photo by Gino Abbate Jr.

Bullet trai n winner of the first Monday Night Jazz
playoff played last week in the Little Theatre. If you
like Jazz almost every Monday you can see some
very good bands a nd it's free in the little Theatre in
the College Center.

Fraulein Schneider played by Karen Scala .talks to Christopher in the
Apartment House.

Monday's
Jazzin
Photo by Gino Abbate Jr.

Mitch Eisenburg lead guitarist with his excellent solos
givf'5 that Rocky affect.

Photo bv Gino Abbate Jr.

Joh n Zengrando on sax made the group filling in all the gaps. The
band is now playing the Town House in Morristown and the Golden
Putter in Du nellen. Go on out and see them. It's well worth it.

Bailey Gee, Bass player for tne oand .

Photo by Gino Abbate Jr.
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* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *

FURD THE FROG
IN CLIFTON ••• ON/;" OF ''FATE'S"

J-/£NCH(f)EN BLINDS Fu,R.D
-AN!> THE"N PU5'HC.
F~IE)JDLY G

by Ray Mauro
DNL'/ •ONE ; iHtl'IG
.I. CAN Do •••
:TuPGtrJG BY
TH€ .5ouNI>

of= ltlR

Gltft./5-,

OFF
(<.oor.

l{(•'

ACROSS
1 Stage units
5 Greek peak
9 Strumento
musicale
13 One who's
weather-wise
16 Dried up
17 Amoeba, for
example
18 Mother goddess
of Egypt
19 Direction in
music
20 Concavity
21 Per. of time
22 Within : Prefix
23 Resting place
24 Jutting rock
26 Musician Gilels
28 Contend
29 Odin, Thor, Tyr,
and others
32 Accomplished
performer
33 Decide (with
" for" )
34 Copy of a kind
37 Stationary
39 SRO show
40 First grandson
42 Former fillies
43 Nautical term

44
45
46
48

50
53
54

57
58

59
60
61

62
63

Alpine snow
Shell adjunct
Dazzling effect
Sufficient, for·
merly
Ritual
garment
Powder
Commonly
spoken of
First: Abbr.
Describing some
real estate
Tidbit
Crudity
Dog or bob
In time past,
formerly
Mild oath

DOWN
1 Remotely
2 Pertaining to a
geometric shape
3 Lacking freshness
4 Relating to the
meaning of
language
5 Ancient Italian
6 Undersize
7 " Where heard ... "

8 Mars: Prefix
9 Out of the way
10 Basin of a kind
11 Rule
12 Lovers of beauty
14 Part of the
street scene
15 Birch family
member
23 Body fluid
25 Express
27 Common contraction
29 Sports
30 Link between
Buffalo and
Albany
31 Moon
35 Pt. on a compass
36 Capital notable
38 Court dance
41 Ladies of Spain
45 Memorable
Olympian
47 Did
49 Open
51 Puer's book
52·· Life raft
54 Purplish shade
55 Way: Abbr.
56 " - we
forget . .. "

THE END IS HERE

by George Falkowski •

TED

b y Bob O'Connor

f THE RE ARE

SEE, T/1/S IS" FROM THE
P o T ROl'IST Ll'ls T

f'fOPLE

ARVIN& IN CHINA WH
OVLD GIVE THEIR RI

WU K/ .,...__

PLANET OF DRONE
WALLY AND MOLLY

b y Lisa Fernandez

____,_

byD.J.Dent
:.··. .-

.....

..

.

·. •

. . . PYRAMID
LEADER HAS BEEN r::::=~
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PAWN

by Sydney O m arr

(March 21-Ap ril 19): SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): PerFriendship is tested; you gain ad- sonal scenario highl ights.changes,
ditional knowledge concerni ng trave l, special relationship and
motives, ambitions and inten- ability to express self in graphic
tions. Pisces, Virgo individ uals manner. Family reu nion ind icated
play important roles. Focus o n ·- past grudges can be fo rgotten.
romahce, busi ness acu men and Take steps to improve property,
abil ity to defi ne mean ings. You remove security ri sks. Gemin i,
locate items that had been lost, Virgo, Sagittariu s natives play k~y
roles.
missing or stolen.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Ch ips SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ):
are down; time for action has ar- Visiting relative has surprise - of
rived . Superior gives you chance pleasant variety. Focus on pato prove major contention. tience, diplomacy, willingness to
Cancer, Capricorn persons play beautify surroundings. Taurus,
key roles. Spotlight on prestige, Libra, Scorpio persons play imstanding in community, abil ity to portant roles. Short trip is on
withstand challenge to integrity. agenda. Sense of humor proves
valuable ally.
You' ll win!
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Finish CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan . 19):
rather than initiate project. Ac- Someone wants something for
cent on communications, travel nothing - and you could be
and opportunity to publish and ad prime · target. Protect valuables,
vertise special points of view. guard possessions and count your
Aries, Libra natives figure pro- change . Accent on money,
minently. Individual you aided in locating missing articles,
past is now ready to return favor payments and collections. Steer
- don ' t permit pride to block pro- clear of self-deception. Pisces,
Virgo natives play significant
gress.
CANCER Uune 21-July 22) : Make roles.
new start in new direction. Insist AQUARIUS Uan . 20-Feb. 18):
on accounting; check inventory. Lunar cycle high - circumstances
Be aware of financial prospects favor your efforts and amibitions.
and obligations. You make Highlight originality, initiative and
valuable contact which could confidence. Timing, judgment are
lead to · money and love. Leo, on target. Cancer, Capricorn perAquarius natives play important son figure prominently.
roles. Young person becomes key PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You
finish important assignment.
alley.
LEO Uuly 23-Aug. 22): Maintain Prestige is on upswing; someone
low profile. Accent on security, is working for you behind the
property, basic values and ability scenes. You gain access to conto follow through on recent fidential material. Be discreet,
lesson's. Cancer, Capricorn , display maturity. Aries, Libra
Aquarius persons figure pro- natives play important roles. One
minently. A "mental rehearsal" confined to home, hospital seeks
aids in putting across major tran- . your aid.
saction . ·
If NOVEMBER 13 IS YOUR BIRVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Refuse THDAY, -you are intense ,
to be swayed from basic course. creative, rebellious and could
Accent on employment, health have been separated from one or
and ways to improve unique ser- both parents at a relatively early
vices. Gemini, Sagittarius natives age. Recent adjustment in lifestyle
figure promi_nently. Long-distance or change of-residence will prove ·
call could affect trav~I plans. favorable. You are always willing
Relative relays i mportant informa- to tear down for purpose of
rebuilding on more solid base.
tion.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) : Be Your methods are unorthodox,
ready for review, revision and but you get results. Before this
questions concerning ambitions, month is finished, you will have
motives. Member of opposite sex established an important relationis drawn to you and wants ship and areas of money and love
assurance that feelings are not will be ~ighlighted . In December,
one-way. Aquarius, Leo, Scorpio roadblock to progress is removed.
natives figure prominently. In You will be rid of burden which
matters of speculation, stick with was not rightfully your own in first
place.
number 4.

ARIES

CAMPU'S QUOTES

GET IT TOGETHER

by Dwight Graham
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Notice~ ·• Notices• Notices • .' Notices • Notices

PUB POLICY ·

Kean Coll~ge Outing Club
A trip has been scheduled to Vermont over our
winter break from January 4th - 11th, from Sunday to Sunday.
The adventures of this trip will include skiing,
ice skating plus numerous other activities.
-The house is located in Vermont and it is about
a half hour from Killington, Pico and Sugar Bush.
The house sleeps 18 and it is on 5 acres of land
plus there is an indoor fireplace.
The rent for the w~ek is approximately $40
dollars per person. You supply your own food. ·
Come with the Outing club to Vermont. For
Further information come to the Outing Club
Meeting at J-132 or call Lori - 751-0297 or Doug527-2866.
.
'
For information on other scheduled trips please
call or attend the meetings.

PITCHERS OF BEER AND CARAFES OF .
WINE WILL BE SOLD UNTIL 12:30 A.M.
"PUB" TIME.,IT MUST BE UNDERSTOOD
THAT THE BEER MUST BE FINISHED BY
1:00 A.M. -"PUB" TIME OR IT WILL
BE TAKEN AWAY. NO PITCHERS OR
CARAFES WILL BE SOLD'AFTER
12:30 A.M.

Come See Some
-Exciting Music

Happy Anniversary
to All my Brothers of
Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity, Inc-. Rho
Zeta Chapter. We will
be celebrating our
69th Anniversary on
November 11, 1980.

ANYONE CAUGHT TAKING A PITCHER
OR CARAFE OUT ·O F THE PUB WILL BE
BARRED PERMANENTLY.

PUB MANAGER
It Will Be Worth .
Your While
t------------------------__,.
JOHN
ANTHONY

.

, ·wednesday

Omega Psi Phi 'til
The Day We Die!

November 19
12:15
Sloan Lounge

From a proud Que.
Walter W. Blair, Jr.

LAMBDA THETA ALPHA
(LA TIN SORORITY)

and .

LAMBDA THETA PHI
(LATIN FRATERNITY)
INVITES 'YOU TO COME OUT PARTY
.
AND MEET NEW FRIENDS!

-. DISCO/SALSA DANCE
THURS. NOV. 13, 1980
GRILL ROOMi KEAN COLLEGE
8:30 P.M.
$1.50 w/1.D.
$2.00 w/out

The Accounting Society
presents:

"WHAT IS INVOLVED IN
TAX ACCOUNTING?''
Mr. Michael Goodman,
of J.H. Cohn;s Tax Department

.. Speaker:

Date:
Time:

Tuesday, November 18, 1980
1:40 - 3 p.m. (College Hour)
Room:

W-300

All interested students welcome.
Refres~ent-s will be served after the meeting.

'

KCTV
General Meeting
Friday·, November 21
1:30 G'rill Room
-TO CLUBS AND GROUPS
IF YOUR GROUP WISHES
TO HAVE THEIR
PICTURE IN THE 1981
YEARBOOK PLEASE SIGN
· UP ON THE DOOR OF THE
MEMORABILIA OFFICE
BY NOVEMBER 19.
THANK YOU
MEMORABILIA
THE CLIMAX OF YOUR DAY

COFFEEHOUSE
Thursday
November-20
9:00 ·
Sloan Lounge : ·
25¢ Admission

PERFORMERS PLEASe ARRIVE
BY 8:00

.
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Notices ·• Notices• Notices • Notices • Notices • ·Notices •
To all yo!)llg men interested in pledging for
Om ga Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. You are invited to
attend a "Smoker'·' on November 17, 1980 at 8:00
p.m. in Downs Hall-Alumni Lounge. Please Bring.
A Friend!
For further information contact
·,
Walter W. Blair, Jr. - . Rogers Hall - 307
James Glover - Rogers Hall - 310
Raymond Lamaute - :Partlett Hall - 305

Are You Tired Of All-College Parties????
Do You Want Something NEW To Go To????
Then Make Sure That You Get To:

THE CABARET BEFORE THE CABAltET
Tonight at 7:30 until... ?
$2.00 admission with K.C.N.J. 1.D.
Wine - Beer - Cheese - Nuts
Sponsored by College Center Board and Social Committee

College Center Cafeteria
Comellians: Chris Rush Barry Berry
Mime, Ventriloquist

The Co-Curricular Program Board
presents:

A Theatre Trip to:"PETER

GOING
Thunday, November 13, 1980
12:00 - 4:00 p.m.
BJack Student Union
6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
Lambda Theta Alpha
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Keangers
8:00 - 1:00 a.m.
Lambda Theta Phi Disco
7:30 - 11:00 p.m.
Exodus Gospel Choir Rehearsal
7:40 - 10:00 p.m.
Alpha Theta Pi

on
Wednesday, December 10, 1980
.
at 8:00 P.M .

•••

Grill Room
Front Lounge
Faculty Dining ;Room
Grill Room
PA 141
Whiteman Lecture
Hall

Friday, November 14, 1980
8:00 - 4:30. p.m.
Annual Sadie B. Richman Conference, Arts & the aging Downs Hall •
1:00 - 3:00 p.m. I
P.R.O.U.D. Dance Rehearsal
Whiteman Hall
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Rho Theta Tau
Room A
Saturday, November 15, 1980
8:00 · 4:00 p.m.
CLEP
Dining Room I
11:30 - .4:00 p.m.
Social Work Dept.
Alumni Lounge
9:00 - 2:00 a.m.
Phi Beta Sigma Disco
College Center
Cafeteria
Sunday, November 16, 1980
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Nu Theta Chi Mtg.
RoomB
12:00 - 1:30 p .m.
Mass
Whiteman Lecture
Hall
1:00 - 6:00 p.m.
Zeta~ Pi
·
Alumni Lounge
4:00 • 7:00 p.m.
Lambda Theta Alpha
Browsing Room
7:30 • 11:00
CCB Film: "Time After Time"
Little Theatre
Monday, November 17, 1980
12:00 - 1:30 p .m.
English Department Presents: Lecture by Phillippa
Kafka. "Who was Cora Crane? Boston Bluestacking?
Jacksonville Madam? Cranes Real Love?"
Room A
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
BJack Student Union
Grill Room
8:00 - 11 :00 p.m.
Lambda Theta Phi Mtg.
Browsing Room
8:00 - 10:00 p .m.
Omega Psi Phi Smoker
Alumrii Lounge
Tueeday, November 18, lM
.
12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
English Dept. Presents: Film Showings, "Stephen
Crane's Three Miraculous Soldiers" & "The Unturned
Face"
.
Little Theatre
1:40Jewish Student Union Judiac Studies Presents a lecture Downs Hall D.R.'s
on "The Future of the American Jewish Community"
II & III
Townsend Lecture, Economics Club & Delta Omicron
Epsilon presents: lecture on economy: Frank Vogl
J -100
P.R.O.U.D. Organization Mtg.
Grill Room
Christian Fellowship
J-101
International Students
J-102
Science Organization
B-109
Council of Exceptional Children
J-137
Cuban Committee
W-200
Outing Club
J-132
PsydloJogy Club
J-335
Pre-Law
.
J-103
Associates (or Computing Machinery: Lecture on Hardware Tecbnology
CC-140
Political Science Dept.
J-130
Accounting Society
W-400
American Meteorological Society
W-300
Grub Street Writer
Dougall 203
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Dream Interpretation Workshop
J-131 .
5:00 • 11:00 p.m.
Black Student Union
Grill Room
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Omega Sigma Psi .
Alumni Lounge
7:40 · 10:10
Lambda Chi Rho
Room B
7:00 English Dept. Presents: Film Showing: " Stephen
Crane's Three Miraculous Soldiers" & " The Upturned
Face"
J-100
7:40 - 10:10
Sigma Kappa Phi
J-133
"
Sigma Beta Chi
J-336
Rho Theta Tau
T-207
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Zeta Delta Pi
· C-218
7:40 - 10:10 p .m.
Outing Club
J-132
7:40 · 10:10 p.m.
Delta Sigma Pi
B-210
Wednesday, November 19, 1980
12:00 noon
Woman Talk: "Self-Defense and Today's Women"
Alumni Lounge
12:00 noon
Black Student Union
Grill Room
12:15 • 1:30 p.m.
Mass
Whiteman Lecture
Hall
3:30 - 5:30 p.m.
Artis.t Reception Sponsored by Co-Curricular Program
Ed: "Meet Chen Xi-Fei Artist from The Peoples '
Republic of China"
Vaughn Eames Lobby
5:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Proud Dance Rehearsal
Whiteman Lecture
Hall
7:00 · 10:00
Arts Seminar
Browsing Room
7:30 p.m.
Puerto
Discovery Day
Little Theatre
9:00 • 1:00 a.m.
Proud Disco
Grill Room

Rican

PAN

Tickets will be available starting
November 10, 1980 between the hours
of 12:00 noon'and 4:30 p.m. in the
Student Activities Office.

PRICE: $13.50
There are only 50 seats available and
only 2 tickets are available
per College I.D.
First Come - First Served Basis.
Come ski New Hampshire in
January for 5 days of great skiing for
only $149.00. Accommodation· at Holiday Inn, Meals & Lift tickets included.
Jan 11 - 16, 1981.
Also come and ski Sugarbush
Valley, Vt., for 5½ ~ays of great skiing
for only $139.00. Accommodatiqns at
Middle E·a rth Condominiums. Lift
tickets included. Jan. ·18 - 23, 1981.
For more information, come to the
Ski Table in the Student Center 11 - 1
p.m., Mond. thru Thurs., or call Ron
Donohue at (201) 991-9097 after 4 p.m.

, Classifieds
LOC ?i°! S!GN UP NOW.
8 Days/7 ,~;ghts in Cozumel,
Mexico. January 20-27, 198J. Only $375.00. $50.00 Deposit Due
. Immediately, Balance Due
November 20, 1980. For more information call KEVIN KLEV A
527-2884.

Typing For ·Book Publisher
Part-time typing, typesetting,
miscellaneous work for book
publisher. $3.50 per hour. In
Hillside, N.J. · 10 minutes from
the campus. Call Sue Mac
Gregor, Enslow Publishers, ·
964-4116.

PARKING ATTENDANTS
Perfect job for students. Flexible hours, set your own work
schedule. Must be 18 years old,
have car, and be able to work
weekends. Call 376-4367 T-F, •
10-5.

Bruce Springsteen tickets,
Best seats, all cities ,
ALMOST BACKSTAGE,
P .O. Box 575, South Orange,
N .J. 07040 964-6180 All
Shows A vai,l able.

SKI WEEK IN QUEBEC
• R/T Transportation • 6 Nights Lodging• 5 Days Unlimited Skiing, M o nt. Ste-Anne, .Quebec • 3 Full M ea ls a Day (except Fri.
d inne r) • All Tips & Tax, Plus EXTRAS
$279
Trip Dates: Dec. 28, 1980 - Jan. 4, 11 , 18, 25, 1981
·
Call Rosal yn: 893-4702

t,W®

AMERICAN
MARKETING
A$0CIATION

STEREO EQUIPMENT
-DISCOUNT :PRICES
ON OVER 40 MAJOR
BRl .. SDS. FULL WARRANTY. CALL MIKE
AT 361-90,t-4.

~-

~~
Womens Field ~ockey Review

by Donamarie Nicastro

As November reaches an end,
we must say goodbye to our fall
sports as their season reaches it
close. But we cannot say goodbye
without saying congratulations to
the field hockey team for a successful season. Successful as compared to last season they finish with a record of 4-9-1.
The girls were more expe ri enced this year. Team work was evident in all of their games. None of
their losses· were bad. The girls

played with a more posItIve attitude this season. Their spirit was
was aggressive and that made the
difference.
The Squirettes lost their second
game to Hofstra 1-0 which was a
heartbreaker because the winning
1soal was scored with less than a
, 1inute to go in the game. Kean
"'35 definitely playing a much better game than their opponent. It
was a game Kean should have
won but they did not.
One highlight of the Squirettes
season was when they upset

William Paterson 3-1. It was only
the second loss in ten games for
William Paterson this season.
The game opened up evenly
with-end to end action . Each team
was threatening and then Kean
took control. The Squirettes
scored two quick goals. The first
was by Karen Fitzpatrick and the
'-e.· ond scored by Judy Franchi.
These two goals took place within
the space of_ two min,utes. Paterson played poor defense with
Kean forcing all the play. The

Squirettes then made it 3-0 on a
beautifully executed goal by Mary
"Beazer" Doherty. The Squirettes
just kep on going, making the
plays and forcing the action. With
Paterson pressing late in the second half, Judy Fishen beat Terry
Hartjen from close in front and
Paterson was on the board. Hartjen had 15 save~, and she again
played a good game. They did
however, start playing as a team.
Their offense and defense playing
as a unit complementing their
goalie.

Returning lettermen were Judy
Franchi , Mary Jo Martin,
yVi ldwood's favorite Maryann
McGavin, Mary " Beazer" Doherty, Karen Fitzpatrick, Sue Kibildis,
Chris Matuzek, and Laura Powel.
High scorer this season was Mary
" Beazer" Doherty. And we can't
forget Terry Hartjen who came to
play Jhis year as a freshman and ·
was awarded Athlete of the
Week. Final quote of the season
from Judy and Mary to Maryann
McGavin,
, ,, "Get . the ball in the
-----cage.

Booters In '.Playoffs- First Game Saturday
by Bryan Davis

The Kean soccer team led by
the goaltending of Mark Haumlak
gears up for their big match Saturday in the NCAA tournament
against Averett College here at
1:00. The Squires are ranked 3rd
in their region. The region which
encompasses New Jersey and
Virginia, is led by Glassboro State
then comes 2nd ranked Averett
and 4th ranked Lynchbu rg.
The Squires road to the playoffs
was not easy at the beginning.

After an opening day win over
Brockport, the Squires lost two in
a row by identical 2-1 scores, both
games coach Tony Orchrimenko
felt they shou ld've won. The
Squires then traveled to Madison
to play Drew in a crucial ga me
and buoye.d by th e grea t
goaltender of Mark Hamulak, the
Squires pulled out a 2-1 victory.
Renato Bruno, playing his first
game after breaking hi s arm,
scored the winning goa l. Then the
Squires got cooking, they have

not lost in their last 13 games going 11 -0-2 during that stretch and
have allowed an amazing 5 goals
in the streak and has amassed 8
shutouts including 5 stra ight.
The defense, which is led by
senior Wilson Aguirre and Ju nior
Joe Petrucelli , also has Paul (Buck)
Sampson , Dominic Romeo, and
John Apostolou. They are anchored by so phomore Mark
Hamulak and Gerry Gillikin.
The team came back from injuries to three of their top scorers,

Big Apple Goes Rotten
by Mike Kinney

What has happened to pride
and winning in New York area
sports? Aside from the young ambitious and surprising New York
Knicks, our boys of all are tumbling. And tumbling quite hard at
that.
Even the Stanley Cup Champion Islanders, at this writing, are
at a so-so 7-5-3 record; Hardly
devastating.
The Rangers, stocked with an
array of high priced babes are
simply playing like just that.
Children in a man's league. Of
course, major injuries have
plagued the squad, but thi s is no
substantial excuse for the lax attitude for this once, proud hard
fighting team .
While the sidelining of Walt
Tcksczuk, Ulf Nilsson , Don
Maloney and Ron Duguay would
hinder any club, where, we ask is
the psuedo-hard core play of the
other Rangers? Such skaters as
Dave Maloney, John Davidson
and Steve Vickers have been impotent, while the play of Phil
Esposito, Anders Hedberg and
rookie Mike Allison have been
about the only bright spots in the
Rangers early campaign for the
cellar in the Patrick Division .
And where is the once ultraexplosive play of the champion
Islanders? Although it is more
than probable that they will eventually kick themselves in the
pants, they have been strugg,l ing

to keep their heads above 500
thus far.
Such recognized stars as Mike
Bossy, Brian Trottier, Bobby
Nystrom and Dennis Potvin have
been somewhat lethargic through
the season's first 15 games. "T:he
intensity and ferocity of last year is
si mply not evident now.
Positive notes, however, can be
found in the Islander's current
play. For instance, virtually
unknowns Anders Kallur · and
Duane Sutter have exploded on
the scene as sparks in late-game
rallies. In addition Billy Smith' s
goalkeeping has been respectable, in the team' s quest for improvement.
Football is a word which would
probably be better left unspoken.
As the N.F.L. is now ten games into the season, our trusty Giants
and Jets have been nothing short
of horrendous. In fact, the local
boys have been downright embarrassing.
Both teams are in dead last
place in their respective divisions,
and quite honestly, show no signs
of budging. In fact, neither team is
showing any signs of vital life at
this point. What can be done?

Of course, you will agree the
Giants stunning 38-35 victory over
the Cowboys was impressive c;1nd
that it was, but so too was their
opening day victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The Giants seem to need an en-

Ric h Searchwell came back and
finished as top scorer with 8 goals.
Al Checchio and Rich Salmon,
both leading scorers, are out for
the rest of the year. Salmon went
out in the tenth game, but in
those 10 games he scored 11
goals and the best part is he's only
a freshman.
The coaches are all pleased
with the way the team perfo rm ed
and look for good things to come
in the playoffs. Assistant coach
Mark Blue sa id, "We worked
hard. We grew together as a team
every wPek" As~i~tant coach

tire face lift. Up until last week however, to rookie Mike Friede, Jones have been hardlv, spectheir character on the field has who last week caught seven tacula r this season.
Richard Todd, the field general,
been· merely non~xistent. This is passes for 137 yards.
not to say, you must understand,
In fact, word is that Ray Perkins has been known to hit receivers
they have no talent.
is planning to write a new book for completions at important
Although plagued with various called " Fumble, Incompletion game situations, though.
However, those receivers freinjuries, here and there, they have and Sack; the Ray Perkins story.
(or more appropriately should
Let's dust away the cobwebs quently wear different colored
have) a fairly powerful defense. and bring back Y.A. Tittle, Frank jerseys, and in the world of footFor instance, Van Pelt, Carson, Gifford, Alex Webster and Fran ball, they are ca lled defensive
Kelley, Martin, Woolford and Tarkenton in order to bring some backs.
The Jet defense, too, has 'been
Mclaughlin are formidable defen- glory back to the Giants. Othersive players. Thi s is why it is so wise, there may be a massive rather pourous of late, allowing
hard to believe they have allowed ticket burning in East Rutherford long runs and passes for large
chunks of yardage. Ultimately,
299 whopping points so far. Just in before season's end.
The grass is not greener on the allowing large amounts of points.
case you are not a stat follower,
that is second highest in the other side of the Hudson, either. Ultimately , allowing lar ge
N.F.L. my friends.
The helmets, yes, but certainly amounts of losses.
The punting of Chuck Ramsey
Of course, it is a known fact that not the grass.
The Jets who were proposed and the all-a round heart-filled
the Giant's offense hasn't been
much help in the cause, either. playoff material at one time, have play of Clark Gaines have been
They have managed a measley taken a direct nose-dive onto the rare sparkles on the New York
158 points thi s season . That, fans, ground floor of the A.F.C. East. tree. But the Jets, like the men
is tied for fourth worst in the They do; however, hold bragging from across the river, have talent.
N .F.L., with a "staggering"
rights over the Giants, as they Probably more, and this is what is
average of 15.8 points per outing. have allowed less (243) and so disturbing. If the losing habits
In the ever-popular word of scored more (176) than their continue, Walt Michael's only
W-arner Wolfe, "C'mon, give us a counterparts. Although they too, skull sessions may be with an
are scarred with the same 2-8 agent at the unemployment ofbreak" .
fice .
Please do not blame Phil record .
What it really comes down to is
Like the Giants, the Jets have
Simms, though. In fact, don't
even begin to, as the Moorehead · also been victims of ti red offense, that basketball seems to be the
State grad uate has done a tremen- uninspired defense and more on ly hope, at this moment. The
dous job at the helm of his stag- significantly, crucial mistakes. The Knicks are going with a number of
nant offense. His crop of receivers referees of their games have hand- ballplayers who have seasoned
simply refuse to catch the football ed out more penalties than the nicely since the summer vacation.
in crucial situations. Just utter the entire New York City Police Sugar Ray Richardson, Bill Cartwright, Campy Russell, R;1y
phrases under fire, get tough or Department.
third and long, and sure enough,
The receiving crew of Wesley Wi lliams and Marvin Webster
the Meadowlands Mumblers will Walker, Jerome Barkuin and seem to be just the names to
possibly bring a basketball title
choke. I rmust take my hat off, much acclaimed Johnny "Lam"
back to the Garden.
And in the Garden State'. our
own Nets are showing promise of
potential fortune. New blood in
the lineup ala Mike Giminski and
The. first good move for next team. To do this the Mets will Mike O'Koren , along with
season by the management was have to spend money, a lot of veterans Eddie Jordon, Mike
money and they will have to Newland and Jan Van Breda Kolff
the rehiring of man'ager Joe Torre.
Torre needs two power hitters figure out who they can make ex- could be just the spark neded to
and two pitchers to turn the Mets pendable.
ignite a fire ·in Rutgers Athletic
around . He has adequate singles
Center. That is, if they can find
and doubles hitters, adequate
Hopefully they won't made any where the basket is, just a bit
base stealers, a strong bullpen, bad moves. There will be trades. more frequently. Though the Nets
less than adequate starting pitBut let's not see trades like Amos are 6-9 at this writing, it is actually
ching, and no power hitting. They Otis for Joe Foy or Nolan Ryan for an improvement over recent
also have four catchers, two of Jim Fregosi. This should be a ne'!V squads.
them other teams would love to
beginning for the Mets and it very
So why can't the boys of foothave Uohn Stearns and Al ex well could be. It's all in the hands ball and hockey take an example
Trevino) but the Mets can let only of those two men. Cashen has from the hoopsters and get on the
one of them go.
more power then Torre does, but right track.
_hopefully they will work together
Otherwise New York and New
So now it's up to Joe Torre and and solve the Mets' problems by Jersey may hold one extra large
Met general manager Frank signing the free agents they need bonfire. Main ingredient - you
Cashen to make thP Mets a better and by making good trades.
guessed it!

Free Agency And The New York Mets
by Joe Pietanza

Today major league baseball
_ teams will be shopping around for
the best in the free agent market.
Baseball's managers and general
managers will be doing the shopping. They know that drafting
player and signing that player are
two different things altogether.
The former is easy. It's just
choosing the player you want if
he's still allowed to be drafted.
The latter is much more difficult.
When signing the player you must
offer a big contract($), and a
player or players to give as compensation for the 1tea·m you are
taking the player from .
Hopefully the New York Mets'

a

management will not only take
part in the draft but sigri the peppie they draft. The Mets who are
notorious for making bad trades
have not done a thing to improve
their poor inadequate team. Last
season the Mets were taken over
by new management. They were
known as the New New York
Mets. They played better last year
1
than in previous years . But overall
the season was in one word
dismal. The management said that
they didn' t have enough time to
make the moves to make the Met
a contender. Within the next few
weeks we \'{ill see just how the
management will try to improve
the Mets.

Jean Ro Charles says the big edge
"Is that we have more depth".
While coach Tony Orchrimenko
stated " W e're ready for anything,
and if we play up to our potential
w e can win. "
Senior Jose Bastida s summed it
up w hen he said " Everybody is for
the team . W e stuck together and
we' re united as a team". He also
emphatically added " I'm very
happy to be on a winning team.
They worked hard and deserved
the support of the student body.
Hey! who knows, an NCCA
championship may come to
Union. Good luck guys!
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Flag _
F ootball Highlights

~ecreatian Raundu
Flag Football
The regular season for flag football concluded on Sunday,
November 9. The final standings
for the regular season competition
are as follows:
Eastern Division
Sigma Theta Chi
3-1
Sigma Beta Tau
4-0
Nu Sigma Phi
1-3
Fighting Fifth
2-2
W estern Division
The Independents
Jersey All-Stars
Wolverines
Burch Roaches

0-6
4-2
2-4
6-0

The first round of flag football
playoffs will be held on Sunday,
November 16. Game time will be
10:00, 11 :00, 1:00, 2:00 p.m .
Women's competition in flag
football will a1so begin on the

16th. The two teams that will participate in a two-out-of-three
se ries are the Rookies and Recreation Plus. The women's game will
be held at 12 noon .
Co-Rec Volleyball
The regular season for Co-Rec
Volleyball began Wednesday,
November 5. The participating
teams have been divided into two
divisions - Northern (MondayWed n esday), and Southern
(Tuesday-Thursday). Competition
begins at 8:30 each week night in
the D' Angola Gymnasium. You
are encouraged to come out and
support your favorite team.
UPCOMING EVENTS . ..
Pinball Wizard
The Department of IntramuralRecreational Sports is sponsoring
a Pinbr1II W if.r1rd tournamPnt· on

Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports

~~

1.~' ~ \,.\I\\)

Entry Deadline: Nov. 21
Men and Women! Each division will win a 20 lb. tt'.Jrkey. Race
will take place after organizational meeting! Tuesday, Nov. 25
-1 :40 (College Hour) D-125 .

\JRIVA"1E . ,Thursday, November 20th, 8:00 p.~ _....___
In the Dougall Hall Game Room
1st Place : Gift Certificate to The Bookstore: T Shirts
On Site Registration

Thursday, November 20 at 7:30
p.m. The tournament will be held
in the Dougall Hall Gameroom.
The competition is in singles and
doubles.
In addition to the customary Intramural T-shirts and award certificates given to the winners of an
Intramural Sports activity, special
prizes have been arranged for this
event. The winner of the singles
division will receive a $25.00 gift
certificate to the Kean College
Bookstore and the winners of the
doubles division will each receive
a $20.00 gift certifi cate.
Turkey Trot
The Turkey Trot is a 1.1 miles
race around the col lege campus.
first prize to each winner (men's
division and women' s division) is
• a 20 pound turkey. All entrants
must be a Kean College student or
faculty/staff member.
All potential turkey runners
MUST attend the organizational
meeting that will proceed the
race. -The organizational meeting
will be held on Tuesday ,
November 25 at 1:40 p.m. in
D-125 ... the race will begin directly after the meeting. On your
mark ... get set ... TROT!
I NFORMAL RECREATION
A touch of class has been added
to the campus exercise room with
the installation of mirrors that
cover the entire length of one
wall. Within the past six months
the following has been added to
the exercise room :
• New universal centurion gym
machine with " DVR"
• New olympic weights
• New dumbells and racks
• New carpeting
• and of course the mirrors
Both male and female members
of the Kean College community
are encouraged to make use of
thi s facility.
* Please note the times for Informal Rec reation as of November 1.

Come see the
EXPRESS
take on
Drexel University at
Branch Brook Park in
Newark. Game time 9:15. Party after the
game at Tevnan's,
O rchard Street~
Elizabeth.

Ke•n College Dep,utment Of lnlramural-Recre•tion•I Sports - Diviiion Of lnform•I Recn,•tion - f•II 1980
(N......,.ber 1 -December 19)
SWIMMING POOL HOI.JRS
Evening Hours
D•ytime Hours
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATU RDAY
SUNDAY

12: lS - 1:30
1:4S - 3:00
12: lS • 1:30
1:4S • 3:00
12:lS • 1:30
12:00 • S:00
12:00 • S:00

6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00

•
•
•
•
•

10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00

8:00 •
8:00 •
8:00 8:00,8:00 -

11 :00
11:00
11:00
11 :00
11 :00

MAIN GYMNASIU"1
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

12:15 • 1:30
1:40 - 2:SS
12:lS - 1:30
12: lS • 1:30
12:00 · 5:00
12: 15 - S:00

AUXILIARY GYMNASIUM
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY'

1:40 - 2:SS
12: lS · 1:30
12:00 - S:00
12:00 • 5:00

8:00 - 11 :00
~acuity/Staff
8:00 - 11 :00
8:00 - 11 :00
• 8:00 - 11 :00

EXERCiSE ROOM
MONDAY · FRIDAY
12:15 - 11 :00
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
12:00 • 5:00
•
•There will be no Informal Recreation Hours on Saturday, November 22nd due to a home football game.
NOTE : The college's recreational facilities are open to students, faculty, and staff. Additionally, current members of the Kean College Alumni Associatior
and senior citizens affiliated with the Whiteman Center are entitled to use the facilities.
A cu rrent, valid I.D. ca rd is required for admittance to all recreational facilities.

•
Photo by Mary Ellen Carrison

Action during a recent Flag Football contest.

In the final week of the flag football season two spectacular
games were played . A fine exhibition of football finess was
displayed in each game. In game
one defense dominated the field.
Ga;ne two was the exact opposite
with a 72-0 score result.
Wolverine vs. Jersey All-Stars
The Jersey All-Stars used a flea
flicker play for the only score of
the day as they defeated the
Wolverines 6-0. All-Star quarterback Tony Philips found Parrish
Sheridan at the 20 yard line and
he pitched back to Daryll Kirkland
who out raced everyone to the
end zone .

Kirkland also had three
outstanding runs in the game to
put the All-Stars in good scoring
position but strong defense by the
Wolverines prevented any scoring.

Burch Roaches vs. Independent
The Burch Roaches laid an
unmerciful beating on the Independent with a 72-0 victory.
The fastest team in the league put
it all together this past Sunday and
could do no wrong.
The scoring was evenly
distributed throughout the team
with the .offense contributi ng 39
points and the defense 33 points.
Bo Webb had a great day as he
passed for 400 yards and 6
touchdowns. Calvin Loften
caught two of his touchdown
passes and John Bowles, Mike
Porter, Steve Whartman and Joe
Valentin each added one. ·
On defense the Roaches were
unbelievable. They picked off five
passes and returned them for
touchdowns. Alvin Saunders had
the first and last interception
while Bowles, Loften and Mike
Kelly picked off three consecutive
first down passes and returned
them for touchdowns.

-:TENNIS WRAP-.UP
by Pete Trabucco
As we near the end of the fall
athletic schedule here at K~an,
we see that many teams have
finished around the 500 mark or
have done even better than that,
reaching startling new heights of
athletic achievement for Kean. It
is comforting to know that overall
the percentage of wins attributed
so far by Kean's best is almost
three times more than the percentage of losses com piled for the fall
season. Now that is very impressive to say the least and at this
time I would like to tell you one
reason why the percentage of victories were so high.
A very young ladies' tennis
team, with a new coach in Tony
Dente started into a season that at
first glance was sure to be tough,
and the inexperienced ladies
team were not even expected to
be in contention for the women' s
title. But for the first 8 weeks of
the season the girls surprised most
teams by staying close with the
front runners and, by the end of
the first half of their season, the

girls still had a shot at the title.
Outstanding play by Marie
Azarelo and Carol Biche were the
main reasons for the success of
the Squires t~is year.
But success was short lived in
the latter part of the season when
the girls play became very inconsistant and they had trouble winning. Their play was also errati c in
and the girls overall record ended
up at 7 wins and 5 losses. A winning percentage of 583 . That is .83
percent higher than the 500
season that the girls had anticipated .
It also shows their competitors
that attributing a 583 percent winr. i'",l average was spectacular for a
tc.: rn 1',at in the peginning of the
season lost its number one and
two players.
So the girls surprised many people this year and in my mind next
-year they will once again be in
contention for the title. Overall
the girls pulled a winning season
and helped in Kean's successful
percentage of wins for the fall
season .. .

Department of Intramural-Recreational Sports
Division of Sports Clubs - Fall 1980
Sports Club
Advisor
Day
Time

Dance Club

Bill Chaison

Room

Tuesday
1:40-4:20
D-107
Thursday
1:40-2:44
D-125
Ski Club
Ron Donohue
Tuesday
Women's
Darlene Duh
Monday
7:30-9:00
D-107
Slimnastics
Mary Beth
1:40-2:55 CSW-118
Tuesday
D' Ange lo
D-107
Club
Wednesday 5:00-7:00
Thursday 12:15-1:30* CSW-118
Thursday
7:30-9:00
D-1.07
Yoga Club Michael McHugh
Monday
7:30-9 :30
D-12 7
D-127
Wednesday 7:30-9:30
*Indicates session held exclusively for faculty and staff members.
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by Otis Kil/backer

Skaters Beat Wagner 5-4
by Anna Church

Lions tried to run up the score. time you read this it will be know
The Kean College Ice Hockey team opened their
Kean faced a tough Trenton
Unable to get anything on the if the Squires will play one more
1980-81
season with a stunning 5-4 victory over the
State squad last Saturday and
ground the Lions went to the air. time. Look for the season wrap up
dropped the decision to the first
Seahawks of Wagner College. Bob Guimaraes's goal with
Lockhart passed to Marshal who next week.
place Lions. Trenton opened up
in turn passed to Casperson for a
10:17 remaining in the game gave the Squire Express and
the scoring when the Lion defense
74 yard flea flicker score. This
Coach
Tom O'Donnell their first win ever over a Wagner
pounced on Mike Askew's fumble
made the defense quite mad and
after a punt. It took only five plays
hockey
team.
at this point started to tee-off. The
and the Lions were up 7-0 on a conversion try was shut down
Before
a
packed house in Montmeet the Dragons of Drexel
NOTICE
Don Williams 8 yard run .. Brian
clair, the Squires and Seahawks University in their home opener
completely as the offense was
EXERCISE ROOM RULES
Tams added the extra point as the
battled to a scoreless tie after the at the Branch Brook Ice Center in
cru shed.
Lions went ahead to _stay. That
first period of play. Both clubs had
With seconds leftin the game
Newark. Gam e time is 9:15 p.m .
was the last point of the half as
several good scoring opporKean refused to fold. The offense
For directions and information
Due
to
the
addition
of
a
new
both <;Jefenses played tough.
tunities but were denied by ex- contact Coach O ' Donnell in the
had one last shot and cashed in. A
Universal Centurion Gym
· Kean scored next when Mike
cellent goaltending from both netpass interference call put the ball
Hotline office or at 289-2190.
Machine the following Exercise
Askew returned a Lion punt 66
minders. Kean goalie, senior Lou
on the one and Snake "Spike the
ICE CHIRPS ... Many thanks to
Room Rules will be strictly enforcyards for the score with 2:23 left
Nyitray stopped 11 Wagner shots
the Squ ire faithful fans that showBall" Goodrich burst in from the
ed
effectiv~
November
1,
1980.
in the third quarter. The Squires
in the first stanza.
one. The co nve rsion was no good
ed up with the big blue KC banwent for the lead on a two point
The Express came out flying in
ner, it was an inspiration to all of
and the score ended at 28-12 .
1.
Only
sneakers
or
stockings
conversion but came up short.
the second period and took a 2-0
the Express ... Who the hell is the
The score was no indication of
will be permitted as proper
Greg Eustler went down on this
lead 2:32 into the period . John
Wi z? ... Coach Edmondson hit of
how well the defense played . The
footwear. Shoes are not permitplay and sat the remainder of the
Calis e, Kean 's outstanding
the game award for the Wagner
" D" was on the field for a majorited .
game as an old injury was renewsophomore defensman, gave the contest goes to senior defensman
ty of the game and held the Lions
ed.
Squires the early advantage, scor- Dan Celiano ... Fres hman Mike
to 10 yards rushing the entire
2. Only gym shorts, sweat pants
The Lions scored next as the · game. Not only did the Squires
ing two unassisted goals.
Hackney suffered minor foot inor warm-ups will be permitted as
aerial attack of Bob Lockhart was
Wagner, the club favored by jury - should return for
shut down the rushing game they proper attire. Jeans or cut-offs are
on schedule. Lockhart passed 56
- most coaches in the MCHL to Drexel. .. Rieber made first post
continually pounded the Lion of- not permitted.
yards to Ed Puhalski for the score.
take the league title this year, game appearance at the postfensive line all day. Aspirin was
A halfback option pass from
bounced right back on goals by game home of the Express - Tevgiven out to all the offensive
3. ~oose weights may not be usPeoples tQ- Marshal accounted fbr
Rob Bertrar-i, Rich Glover and nan's. The Roadrunner got his
players that afternoon . Jim ed on the leg extension machine
the converstion as the Lions went
Wally Pederson to take a 3-2 lead. pa nts wet. Now who did that? ...
"Buck" Buchanan led the defen- at any time.
ahead 15-6.
Play became rough in the second Express would like to get into
sive effort with 17 tackles, 7 solos,
4. Replace all loose weights and
On the next kickoff the Lions
period and severa1 times the some pink football action. Can it
1 quarterback sack, a blocked
dumbells when you have finished
recovered an onsides kick and
Squires found themselves in the be arranged Mr. Wolowski? ...
punt and a fumble recovery. Ken
using them.
Lockhart went to work again . A
dangerous disadvantage situation. Referee Norm Kelly once again
"Toughguy" Murphy refused to
46 yard strike to Tom Casperson
Only strong defensive play by did his usual excellent job! ...
quit all day as he recorded 14
Thank you for your cooperaput the ball on the one inch line tackles and two sacks.
Nyitray and defenseman Ed Gambo pick of week - Take the
tion .
and on the next play Kim Miller
Deresky and Dan Celiano kept Jets and the points ... Babsy lives at
The Squires have the week off
took it over. Tams kick made the and may face Wagner College the
the Squires close.
the Wiz's house ... lt's rumored
score 22-6.
Bob Roche, who this year in- that John Calise may throw his
following week if they do not get
With 3:48 left in the game the a bid to the NC:AA playoffs. By the
herits the Super Soph title from first pass of the season this Saturlinemate Chad Reiber, brought day night against Drexel. .. Stay
the Squi res into the lockerromm tuned for information on the first
even by scoring a goal with just 18 Kean College Banner Night...
seconds remaining in the stanza. Drexel be there, aloha! •
Roche broke in down the left side
after taking a pass from Reiber
and beat learning Wagner goalie
to the short side. Dan Celiano also
picked up an assist on the play.
Wagner jumped right back into
by Bryan Davis
the lead with 3:32 gone in the
" W e didn't play the way we
final period on a goal by Tom
Levey. Several key saves by knew we could. We were flat."
Nyitray in the next few minutes Those words belonged to a dejected coach Tony Orchrimenko
kept the Squires in the contest.
At the 4:38 mark Chad Reiber as the Squires were shut out in
converted a rebound of a Bob their bid to win the conference
Roche shot to once again tie the championship. Glassboro State
game. Kean continued to apply took advantage of a very windy
pressure on the Wagner net. field at Trenton State and turned it .
into a 2-0 win .
Calis e, Don "T he Count"
Glassboro controlled the early
Gamberdella and Deresky all had
good opportunities to put the part of the game as they had many
chances to score but could not
Squires out in front.
The Express finally took advan- take advantage. The Squires could
tage of some sloppy Wagner play not mount any type of attack
as off a faceoff in front of the while going into the stiff wind and
when they did counterattack the
Wagner net, Bob Guimaraes took
Glassboro defenders turned them
a feed from Roche and slammed
back. The Squires managed just 1
home the eventual game winner
shot
on goal the entire half. The
with 10: 17 remaining.
shot, which came at the 15
I·he remainder of the game was
minute mark, was by Rich Sear-·
marred by some violent play by
chwell and it went wide.
both sides. Both clubs lost five
The first goal came off a corner
players with just over five minutes
kick which goalie Mark Hamulak
remaining when a brawl erupted
got a hand on and deflected it. ·
behind the Wagner net. The loss
Unfortunately he deflected the
of defensman John Calise and
ball
right in front where Tony
both Guimaraes and Roche along
O'Connor banged it in.
with two. other players almost
The second goal was comedic
Photo by Gino Abbate Jr.
proved costly to the Kean cause.
Presenting the Miller/ Independent Athlete of the Week Award to Mark Hamulak (c) are Indy Asst. Sports
in nature but tragic to Squire fans.
Only
the
inspired
play
of
Mark
Editor Pete Trabucco and campus rep. Steve Valvano (r). Trophy donated by Kristen Distributing.
It started as a goal kick that went
Pica, Greg Burgoyne and Mitch
Last week I had the pleasure of attending a soccer game in which one player in particular stood out
up in the air and then the wind
Edwards preserved the victory,
far above all others present that afternoon. His name was Mark Hamulak and little did I know that at that
brought it back across the goal
the 66th of Coach O'Donnell's
time that he would be named this week's Athlete of the Week. I knew he had an extremely good afternoon
line for a Glassboro corner kick.
five year career.
that day whe I first saw him, but with the number of sporti ng events going on that week, I felt sure that his
The
kick looked harmless, but it
achievement would go unnoticed. I'm happy to say that I was wrong and he has finally received the campus
Atter the game, O'Donnell was
acclaim that he deserves. It seems that Mark has had a total of nine shutouts as the Kean goalie in only his seglanced off the head of Mickey
proud
of
his
young
Express.
cond year at this school, six of those being shutouts in a row. Not bad for a college goaltender. His outstanHunt and into the back of the net.
'Tonight · we had to beat two
ding play has also helped the Squires soccer team finish with one of their best seasons ever in the history of
The two reigning themes after
Kean soccer. The record being a remarkable 12-3-2 and 5-0-1 in the New Jersey State conference. How does
teams - the officials and Wagner,
the
game l.vere, we lost our comMark feel about his accomplishments so far with the team? It seems that Mark would rather talk about what
but we did it! Bob Roche and
lies ahead for the team then in his personal career. The team has been ranked third out of four top teams in
posure and we'll regroup for
Chad
Reiber
showed
everyo
ne
New Jersey, Delaware and Virginia with an over all ranking of 15th in the country. That is indeed something
Saturday, but there was criti cism
that they are perhaps the two best
to talk about. But also having 9 shutouts in a seventeen game schedule is also something to talk about.
also. Buck Sampson said " The
young players in the league."
coach was terrible. He made unO'Donnell also had praise for his
necessary substitutions." Senior
senior goaltender. " Lou Nyitray
Louie
Deservio best summed up
was the key tonight, he was conthe game when 1-te ~aid " It sucktinually coming up with the big
ed." The team plays its first ever
save."
NCAA post season tournament
SPONSORED BY 1HE MillER BREWING CX>MPANY
here against Averett (Va.) at 1
The Squire Express returns to
action this Saturday night as they P.M. Come out and support them.

Booters Lose
To Glassboro 2-0

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

